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By ROSE TATLQW 
Cooler weather has brought 

no relief to the parched'forests 
and despite the slight spattering 
of rain which fell in some por- 
tions of the Squamish Ranger 
District on Sunday, the campfire 
ban is still in effect except for 
Alice Lake Park and 
Birkenhead Lake Park where 
there  are park crews in at- 
tendance. Rain fell more hed  ily 
on Monday night. 

On Friday the Forest Service 
reported there had been no im- 
provement and conditions were 
still extreme throughout the 

. area. Temperatures were still in 

the 20's during the day and 
while they dropped io 13-15 .  
degrees Celsius during thc 
evening there was really no 
cooling effect noted. 

The eiitreme dryness caused 
Carling's to close the back por- 
tion of Shannon Falls Park. The 
front lawn and creek bank are 
open but visitors are requested 
not to go past the information 
kiosk till the period of high 
hazard passes: 

Temperatures were above 25 
degrees Celsius for the first IS 
deys of the month of August and 
then dropprd to 24 degrees for 
three days while Sunday's tem- 

perature was lower, a cool 17. 
.but it was accompanied by high 
winds which can have a drying 
effect. 

The Forest Servide says two 
extra patrolmen have been ad- 
ded to their staff and the 
popular camping and pic icking 
areas are being visited more,, 
frequently. The aim is to hit 
every area in the district every 
two hours. Cat Lake and Brohm 
Lake are the two worst trouble 
spots and this is where most of 
the illegal fires are. Out of 18 
reported to Aug. 19, 13 were in 

Continued on Page 2 ... 
see High Hazard 

-- 

The swimming area at the east end of Alice Lake Park with the floats and safe shallow a r b s  for the. smaller children. 

'. ;$225,000 Canada Works Grants Available 

-..* 

" The mystery of who carved the figure in the rock near 
&e climber's trail to the Chief has been solved. 
1. Last week Dan Sinclair, son of Jim Sinclair, well known 
Climber and one of those who worked on a book of routes 
describing the various ways in which the mountain had been. 
&!imbed, called the Times to say it had been carved by Jack 
Peterspn about eight years ago. 
; Sinclair said Peterson was sitting around a campfire at 
the base of the mountain near the caves with some climbers 
and listening to their stories and was so'fascilrated by them 
that he decided to carve one in the rock. 

The carving took him 52 hours to complete and the 
.model for the figure was Tim Auger, one of the team of 
Cansdiaa . s l i m h c ~ ~ ~ R p , , r ; e ~ ~ ~ : ~ , l e f i .  &r..ttre;..Hbla!@#JQk 
climb a hitherto unscaled peak. 

So that solves the mystery of the rock carving near the 
baw of the Chief! 

July building 
permits drop 

Council looks for 
puMc interest 

By ROSE TATLOW 
Canada Worki grants to the amount of $22.5,000 are 

available for Squamish in the six-month period commencing 
Oct. 1, Mayor Pat Brennan told council last week. A 
representative of the program bad visited Squamish and 
outlined the program which pays to a maximum of $1 80 per 
week for a manager and $138 for workers. 

Applications for these grants must be in by August 26. 
Brennan pointed out that the work must be labor- 

oriented and there do not seem to be any specifications as to 
the type of work as long as it is something which will be of 
lasting,bPnefit to. the community. . 

Council has already decided to apply, for a grant for the 
staffing of the Recreation Centre for the first year with 
federal grants 'of $97,488 and municipal monies amounting 
to $57,984, This would cover the staffing of the centre for 
the first year, and .Brennan said indications were the project 
would be approved. 

. -  

Wants logging trucks 
moved to new highway 

Alderman Nick Candy 
sparked some .spirited 
discussion at last week's council 
meeting when he asked if coun- 
cil planned to take the oversize 
logging trucks off the old high- 
way once the new one was built. 

Candy said he felt the density 
of the population along the 
present highway which in many 
respects is partially a residential 
area. made it adviseable to 
move the logging trucks to the 
new highway where thcy would 
not be competing with the 
slower residential traffic and the 
many turnoffs and side roads. 

the government is still allowing 
over-sired loads to come ou: of 
the tree farm. 

Mayor Brennan said thcrc 
was still no definite time for the 
highway to be built imd that  i t  
might hc some time before thc ' 

new highwiiy is built. 
Aldcrnian Candy said he h i d  

eiways bccn concerned about 

the logging trucks coming down 
the road. especially in the 
school zones and through the 
populated areas. He said he had 
always feared the possibility of 
an accident, especially one in-  
volving children. 

Council decided to wait and 
see what the highways plan to do 
before making any dccisiwri. . 

Building permits for the improvement was the com- 
'Month of July show a sharp drop, mercial building with four at a 
'in the number of housing starts value of $462,950; 
,this year compared to last year, Total building values for the 
reflecting the surplus of housing first seven months of the year 
in the valley. are $7,529,482 with 154 permits 
' There  were only threc issued. This is made up of I I4 q u i r e  a boat or which have-to take'place on Howe Sound. 
building permits for single single family dwellings at a 
family homes issued this Ju ly  value of $3,659,892, which is 
compared to 26 last year, with a almost half the value of all the 
value of $100,890 compared to building to date this year. 
$431,000. Multiple dwellings were 2, at . 

Ten multiple dwelling units a total  of $258,480; i m -  
were built last year, at a value of provements. 23 at a total of 
$360,000 compared.to one this 998.226; there were eight com- 
July and its value is $60.480. mercial buildings at a total of 

. Last year's July improvements , $65 1,350, four industrial  
amounted to one a1 a value.of buildings at S426.800. two 
$65.00 compared to three this schools at a total of $2,190,825 
& ~ l y  at a total value of S40,786. and the new municipal hall at a 
': The; only sector to show an tjgure of $243,909, 

A1 Bird operating the new Search and Rescue Squamish Rescue boat which will be used in any searches which 

Dillabough is new 
administrator 

Mayor Brennan said he was 
sure the ' trucks hauling logs 
from the TFL had no intention 

John Dilabough has been aP- 
pointed as the new hospital ad- . .  

Nelson was twice as large as the 
one in Squamish. and served a 

been working as an ad- 
ministrator for tile past 14 years. 
While the hospital at Fort 

The Fort Nelson hospital area 
had a scattered population with 
no other maior facilities nearby 

of using [he highway but would 
continue to come down thc Hospital. 
present one. Using the highway 
would mean the loads would 
have to be reduced to suit high- 
way requirements. 

Candy based his objections on 
the fac: that the trucks were 
going through school tones 
whereas if they came down the 
highway they would avoid this. 
He pointed out that there have 
been no alternate routes before 
but there will be one when the 
new highway is built. 

"We should take a look at the 
whole question of the highway 
and the logging trucks," Candy 
said. 
. Assistant administrator W.N. 

Bloxham said provision is being 
made to provide access from the 
Upper Squamish to the new : *; 

ministrator at the Squamish much larger territory, he says 
both he and his family are 

Dillabough. who comes 10 looking forward to living in 
Squamish. Squamish from Fort Nelson. has 

f l  
'f ' 

, I ,  

highway. 1 -  

Alderman Norm Barr said his John Dillabough, new ad- 
comment might be Premature ministrator the Squamlsh 
but he was surprised to find that cenera1 yospilal, 

Fair grant 
increased 

The Howe Sound Fall Fair 
committee was pleased to hear 
that the provincial government 
grant for the fair had been in- 
creased this year. 

The grant will be 5648 for the 
prize money plus SI00 towards 
the fees for the judges. 

At a meeting of'the committee' 
last week, plans for the fair were 
finalized and duties for the day 

'outlined. Each committee mem- 
be!, and many of their friends. 
will be busy the day before the 
fair and on the day itself. 

Luncheon plans for the com- 
mittee and the judses were also 
completed and it was decided to 
pay out the prize money on 
Thursday, Sept. 15 at the 
Squamish Times office. 
.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..'>1),. . . .  
,j., . . , " . '  t , : :  ._1.'. . I. . . . . . . . . . . .  

with the S i l l .  per week for 
materials grant, a total of 
$2 I.000 would be available 
from the federal grant. 

As tentative plans for the new 
fire hall are in next year's 
capital budget this would 
merely mean an earlier start on 
the project PI well as the saving 
of almost a quarter of the cost. 

Further clearing of park lands 
near Centennial Field are an- 

Other projects under con- 
sideration were Phase I of the 
new f i re  hall ,  addi t ional  
clearing at the municipal park 
area * adjacent to Centennial 
Field and the new recreation 
centre, and finishing work in- 
side the recreation centre. 

Brennan also suggested two 
other projects which could 
benefit from the Canada Works 
grant would be the A.A. project 
where the group .concerned is ticipated, either for additionat 
renovating the  old police fields or for the proposed 
building, and the conBtruction municipal camping ground. As 
of a club house at the #elf club. clearing is a labor intensive 

At this point it was suggested project, this could create work 
that perhaps some other groups for one supervisor and eight 
in the community might be in- men for the rix month period, 
tercsted in making an ap- for a total coat of about 
plication for a portion of the $60,000, of which $41,000 
grant, as the suggestions already would be paid by the federal 
made d id  not cover the government. 
$225.000 available. Council also discussed the 

A meeting of clubs and possibility of doing the 
societies in the community was preliminary clearing or partially 
ret for last Thursday whent he building the new access road to 
propoul would be put before the Centennial Field area under 
them and they would be asked the Canada Works program. 

This would be a hi~hly  work- to participate if they wished. 
FIRE HALL oriented program and one which 

Administrator Stan Kary said would require considerable 
that Phase I of the new fire hall labor and would be eminently 
is estimated to cost S100,OOO. suited to the program. However 
With the employment of one the approval for the road would 
man PI supervisor and four Coat'& on P y c  2 
workers for six months, along See CuCeo W o r k  

, , 

.., 

and this wasa different situation 
to Squamish where there are 
large hospitals only a short 
distance away. 

Dillabough said he was in- 
terested in the plans for the Ex- 
tended Care Unit for this 
hospital and was looking for- 
ward to seeing this develop in 
the near future. 

At present he is living in 
Britannia Beach with his wife 
Louise and one daughter San- 
dra. Another daughter, Nadine, 
graduated from high school this 
year and is working in Fort 
Nelson but plans to come to the 
coast in the near future. 

They will be moving to 
Squamish shortly. The centre and northers piers of the new highway bridge across the Mamquam River: 
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the Cat Lake and Brohm Lake 
areas. 

The Forest Service says that 
in addition to their regular 
crews and the two additional 
patrolmen. there are four volun-  
teer fire wardens in the area and 
they are empowered to pur out 
i ires and hire people i f  
necessary, up to 10 men, to fight 
a fire if one is found. in order 
that immediate action may be 
taken. 

On Friday it was reported 
that the moisture content of the 
sticks had dropped to below 20 
which is considered highly 
dangerous. 

Despite the cooling trend on 
Sunday and the continued 
cloud. the campfire ban has not 
been lifted. Forecasts say the 
next few days could be cool with 
scattered showers. 

Forestry officials reported 
there were no fires on the 
weekend in this district but six 
illegal campfires were 
discovered. 

Despite the ban they state that 
people are still lighting fires 
even when they have.to walk by 
two or three signs stating there 
are no campfires to reach the 
place to which they are going. 

A check with local logging 
firms revealed that the cQn- 
ditions in the forest are still ex- 
treme and there will be no 
return to work until there has 
been at least 24 hours of soaking 
rain. 

MacM illan Bloedel's Les 
Rush said that conditions in 
their logging area are the most 
hazardous on record and the 
area is still closed to the public. 

Weidwood's T.F.L. is also 
closed to the public and con- 
ditions there are extreme while 
Squamish Mills reported that 
their men are not back at work 
and will not be going back till 
the weather breaks. 

High hazard roup camping area proposed Canada Works 
Valleycliffe ball diamond is up, 
but Parks and Recreation direc- 
tor Maurice Farn is not satisfied 
with it and has asked the firm 
involved to re-align the  
backstop before payment will be 
made. Secdirig will begin also 
shortly. 

While the commission was 
pleased ro hear that all the :our- 
iiaments held at  Centennial 
Field went extremely well, they 
commended organizers for their 
thorough c lean-up  of the 
grounds afterwards. 

have to be obtained'before work 
could start. 

Finishing work inside the 
Recreation Centre, where the 
mezzanine floor could be com- 
rh:ee pleted men under working this project, far with four 

months. 
Fire Other Prevention assistance Officer couid trainee's be tl 

partial wages as well as part of 
the wages of an additional steno 
and ter the bookkeeper Canada Works for looking program af- 

projects. These five items would use an 

additional $78,578 of the 
Canada Works grant funds and 
would require the expenditure 
of $1 10,000 in municipal funds. 

Administrator Stan Kary said 
the municipal portion could 
come from a number of sources; 
an operating surplus for 1977, 
Land Sale Reserve or from 
capital allocations for 1978. 

OTHER PROJECTS 
Two other projects mentioned 

by Brennan which could be 
proposed, were the renovations 
to the A.A. project where 
perhaps three men could be em- 
ployed for a two month period 
doing some of the inside work at 
a cost of just over $3,000. 

The balance of that project 
would have to be subsidized by 
the A.A. group but the services 
of three people for that period 
might be valuable enough to 
make it possible for them to 
come up with the funding. 

The other project, the new 
club house for the golf course, 
came in for a bit of comment 
from Ald. Bob Smith and Ald. 
Cunningham who felt it was a 
private project. However Bren- 
nan pointed out that it is a 
public course, and one of the 
stipulations is that anyone can 
play in it at times when it is not 
used for tournaments. 
five men for six months with a 
possible federal  g ran t  of 
$16,560. The golf club would 
have to come up with the 
remainder of the monies needed 
for the project so this would be 
at no cost to the municipality. 

Council members added that 
any group in the community 
would be able to apply for 
special funding for projects: If a 
number of projects which were 
work-oriented were proposed, 
and exceeded the amount of 
monies allocated for the district, 
then the advisory panel for the 
Canada Works program would 
decide which should be J api 
proved. 

At the special meeting last 
Thursday evening represen- 
tatives of various clubs and 
groups in the community met 
with council to hear about the 
grant structure. 

A number of them were in- 
terested and would be con- 
tacting the municipality on 
Tuesday for assistance in com- 
pleting their application forms. 

down the playing field during Rod and Gun Club under the 
the Babe Ruth Tournament. power lines is now useable and 

lhanks to the department's the Valleycliffe tennis courts 
efforts, the motor bike trail bet- completed. 
ween Centennial Park and the The backstop a1 the - 

Fair books available 
'The 56th annual Howe Sound 

Fall Fair hooks are available 
and a copy may be picked up at 
the Squamish Times office. The 
book contains the list of classes 
and an entry form. 

Date of the fair is Saturday. 
Sept. 10 at the Howe Sound 
secondary school gym com- 

mencing at 2 p.m. with the pet 
show in the morning at the 
covered play area at  the 
Squamish elementary school. 

Entry forms should be taken 
to the Squamish Times office on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 
h and 7 from I to 4 p.m. 

Your comfort is ~ u r  aim. 
NO-w 

FOR FALL COURSES 
1 

Timetables and registration forms may be picked up at 
the Squamish Learning Centre between 1O:OO a.m. and 
2:OO pm.  daily. 
The following courses will be offered in Squamish 
beginning September 6th: 
Art 158-5 Design I - Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Unstructor: Ted Kingan 
Art 267-2 Weaving 111 - Thursdays 7:15 - 10:15 p.m. 
Instructor: Mineke Mees 
A r t  284-2 Fabr i c  Printing 111 - ' 
Mondays 9:30 a.m. - 1230 p.m. 
Instructor: Leslie Rich- 
mond 
Math 100-3 - Introduction to College Mathematics 
Monday & Wednesday 8:OO - 1O:OO p.m. 
Instructor: Don Mallory Fee: $21 . 

'Fine Arts 100-4 - The History of Art I 
Thursdays 6:OO - 1O:OO p.m. 
Instructor: Anne Rosenberg Fee: $21 
Psychology 100.10 - Introduction to Psychology 
Tuesdays 6:OO - 1O:OO p.m. 
Instructor: Nick Pareis Fee: $21 

Fee: $21 & $7 lab 

Fee: $21 & $7 lab 

Fee: $21 & $7 lab 

Tracy Reynolds with the cheque she received from the 
Chamber of Commerce at a breakfast meeting last week, 
prior to her departure for the PNE. 

Vandals 
apprehended 

Much to the relief of the 
Squamish Valley Golf and 
Country Club, the vandals who 
wrecked the club's golf cars on 
three successive weekends have 
been apprehended by the 
Squamish detachment of the 
RCMP. One person has ad- 
mitted to the offences, im-  
plicating two or three others. In- 
vestigation is now in progress 
and court action is  pending. 

There were eight injury ac- 
cidents within the municipality 

total of 98 traffic tickets were 
issued and members received 5 8  
civil documents for service. 

During that month there were 
I 2  instances of assault, two 
causing bodily harm; 22 cases of 
fraud; 14 break and entries; 25 
cases of wilful damage; five 
motor vehicle thefts from motor 
vehicles; five bicycles stolen; 
five thefts over $200 and 18 un-  
der $200. 

There were six reported 
missing persons. including five 

dclniadown quilts Itd. 
Vancouver B.C. 

IO years of Quality and Service" 
Squamish Learning Centre 
38038 Cleveland Avenue 892-5322 VALLEY FURNITURE 

Next to Squamish Bakery 892-3424 

in July. resulting in 18 persons . -  .iuveniles and one adult who 
being injurcd and 24 property were all h a t e d .  Complaints 
damage accidents. People numbered four for disturbing 
charged with impaired driving the Peace. seven Concerning 
numbered eleven and four were dogs and Six  concerning motor 
given 24-hour susoensions. A bikes. 

is proud to announce the appointment of 

GARlBALDl TIRE SERVICE LTD. 

AS AN.*AUTHBROZED - SOUAMISM; B.C. 

- rmuNiRoyAL DEALER - 
New 1977 6MC 3/7bn 4 x:! HEW 1977 Yrlibu Clrsric Estab Waton. . @E1 

I :, 
from $1 7900 par month . from $1 7900 per month . * i  

SATURDAY GAS SPEClAL ' -1 EVERYONE - 7 Q . 9 every sale WELCOME per customei 
money on IN SQUAMISH 20 gal. 

Returning 
officer named 

Bill Bloxham, deputy ad- 
ministrator, will be the retur- 
ning officer for the municipal 
elections in November. 

He will be empowered to hire 
his staff to man the three polling 
booths in the district. 

Polls will be held at the 
Brackendale and Mamquam 
Schools and at the municipal 
hall. In  addition there will be a 
mobile poll. 

FmNt 'eisc *&' 
ROTOR SERVICE 

Rcplacc! front disc p ~ d r  
Machinc Loth frolitrotors 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT ' 

PRECISION 
CHECK' ' 

. \ . .  t 

. .  

, .  . .  

COURTESY ., 

AVAIL ABLE 
CARS . (  

' _  I. 

. .. . 
' '.I. ., . +! 

. .  

. .  . . .  , 
:heck steering hm. hall pints, tic rtn $29';&8 wdr. ti*-in. camkr. cilsier. erc. ' 

$8.88. 
At McKay'8 Auto Body 

AUlOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS 

I WRANGLER 
Super wide jeans 

pre-washed 14 oz. dcnim 
our most popular jean I Terrific fit. Reg. $22.95 

G.W.G. 
Scrubbie Bib Overalls 

Reg. $25.95 
PRECISION CHECK 

t i i d  iert. rcmtivc pan - visuaI 
nrprclton. ;IdjUrl hdnds and linkage, 
cplrce prn gdrkct & tlutd. Dtimeaic 
drs a d ) .  . ,  

THIS 
WEEK '34 . E ' '9 4wl. 5 
ONLY 

can 

39.@5 44.95 
11 ' tom * OGndr 

sizes; 26. 28 .  29. 30, 31-36. $1 9.951 $19 I 9s 
ALL AMERICAN CARS 

Includes ALL prrtr listed 
, (except Iuxiiry! $14.95 DALE'S SHIRTS I G.W.G. all reasonable offers 

unreasonable offers ' Wide leg cords 
Brown, black, beige., navy. 

Reg. $21.00 

Young men's cut 
Slim fit. Checks & Plaids 

$1 7,95 
Reg. $16.00 

Sale 
Reg. $18.00 

MACKENZIES MENSWEAR 
B 
1 
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~ e a v i n g  course to be 
offered- in sq 

Bill McNeney, who acted as her sponsor for the Chamber, 
presents Tracy with a gift of a crystal cream and sugar set 
on a crystal tray, a special memento from the Chamber of 
Commerce. She was Miss Chamber of Commerce before she 
won the Timber Oueen crown. 

accident 
Man killed in 
highway 

Leagh Maxwell, aged 62, of 
Pemberton, died en route to 
hospital following an accident 
on Highway 99 on Aug. 16th. 

Maxwell was proceeding 
south when his vehicle rounded 
a gradual left hand curve on the 
highway just north of the 
cemetery and never straightened 
out. I t  entered the left ditch, 
climbed the bank and rolled. 

vehicle and swerved to the right 
to avoid it. 
On Aug. IO, a Mr. Wong of 

Vancouver flipped his vehicle 
onto its side at Leski's Crossing. 
He was charged with driving 
without due care and attention. 
On Aug. 19th at the in- 

tersection of Britannia Ave. and 
Magee St. Wayne Mannix. 
heading north, swerved to miss 
a cat, r\nd his car flipped over. 
He has been charged with 
speeding. 
On Aug. 20th two vehicles 

were daniaged and a dump 
truck also suffered damage 
when the truck driver. Ran- 
dhawa Mohinder Singh, swer- 
ved to t r y  to avoid a motor- 
cyclist On the highway near 
13rohm Lake. 

Thomas Kevin McStay of 

In an accident at Whistler an 
Aug. 18th. 12 year old Jan Bens 
suffered a fractured knee when 
he went through an intersection 
at Valley Drive and Alpine Way 
on his bicycle and was struck by 
a vehicle driven by Kimberley 
Armstrong of Whistler. 

The motorist avciided one 
cyclist but hit Bens. No charges 
were laid. 
On Aug. 21 Errol James Brackendale was attempting to 

Thompson of the Stawamus turn on the highway when Singh 
Reserve suffered cuts to his arm came down the hill near Brohm 
when he was forced to swerve to Lake and swerved to avoid. him. 

and struck a rock face on the process. Damage to the three 
Squamish Highway. Thompson vehicles amounted to $3.200. 
said a vehicle was attempting to McStay has been charged with 
pass him on a double solid line ii turning offence under the 
when he saw an oncoming Motor Vehicle Act. 

Art 267 (Weaving) will be of- 
fered in Squamish this fall by 
Capilano College beginning 
Thursday evening, September 8. 
at the Squamish Learning Cen- 
tre. 

This course will offer weaving 
to students at different levels - 
beginning. interniediate and ad- 
vanced. Beginning weaving will 
offer an (ntroduction to the 
materials and primary equip- 
ment of weaving and will in- 
clude spinning and dyeing. 

lritermcdiate weaving will in- 
clude work on the table loom. 
the basic weaves and pattern 
drafting. Advanced weaving will 
include tapestry work. pattern 
weaves, double weaving and 
three dimensional weaving. 

Mieneke Mees. the instructor, 
was born in the Netherlands and 
grew up in Indonesia. Mieneke 
started weaving experimentally 
with local weavers in 1964, 
taking courses at the Handcraft 
House in 1967. She began 
teachinn there in 1968. 

She has now attended various 
conferences, weaver's 

workshops and symposiums 
since that time. Mieneke has 
organized weaving workshops in 
Whitehorse. Yukoii; Clinton. 
Sechelt. Courtenay and on 
Hornby Island. She has taught 
in Squarnish since 1974. 

Mer special interest areas are 
colour in relation to textiles and 
the history of weaving. Mieneke 
is looking forward to welcoming 
back returning students and to 
meetina new ones. 

School registration and 
opening dates announced . .  

Dates for the registration of 
students at the district's schools 
for the opening of the schools 
have been announced. They are 
as follows: 

Registration at Howe Sound 
Secondary should take place 
before the school opening and 
the school is open from 9 a.m. to 
330 p.m. 

Please note that registration at 
any school is only necessary if 
one is a student new to the area. 
However if  students are unable 
to register prior to the opening 
day, they may do  so on the first 
day of school. 

Registration will take place at 
the Brackendale. Mamquam, 
Squamish. Stawamus and 
Valleycliffe schools will be from 
August 29th to Sept. 2 from 9 3 0  
a.m. to 2 3 0  mm. A map ac- 

School starts for the high 
school on Tuesday, Sept. 6 at  
8:45 a.m. and pupils will be in 
session for a full day. For 
elementary school students it 
will also start on September 6 
but kindergarten will not attend 
till Wednesday, Sept. 7 unless 
otherwise notifed. 

Attendance areas for the 
Garibaldi Highlands school and 
the Valleycliffe School have 
been defined with all pupils to 
Grade 3 living east of the hair- 
pin t u r n  on Skyline Drive to at- 
tend the new Highlands school. 
Grades 4 to 7 will attend the 
Mamquam School as will all 
students from kindergarten to 
Grade 3 who live.east of the 
hairpin turn. 

In Valleycliffe all-  kin- 
dergarten pupils will attend the 
Valleycliffe school as there will 
be no kindergarten at Stawamus 

! School. A map accompanying 
the advertisement in this week's 
paper shows the boundary line 
for the Valleycliffe attendance 
area. All pupils living north of 
that line in Grades I to 3 will 
attend the Valleycliffe school 
while those living south of the 
line will attend the Stawamus 
schoo I. 

All pupils in Grades 4 to 7 
will attend the Stawamus school. 
Please note that pre-registration 
for both schools will take place 
at the Stawamus School from 
Aug. 29 to Sept. 2 between 9 3 0  
a.m. and 2 3 0  p.m. 

companying the advertisement 
in the paper shows the atten- SEVEN SHIPS DUE IN 
dance  a rea  for  the  new 
Valleycliffe school and while it 
is hoped the school will be SQUAMISH NEXT MONTH 
ready - for the opening students 
for this school new students for 
this school can reeister at the 

Seven ships are due to arrive at Squamish Terminals in 
the month of SeDternber .in addition to those which will be 

I 

Stawamus School. 
Garibaldi Highlands school The ships will be loading cargoes for Europe, the 

W i l l  be open on August 29, 31 Mediterranean and Japan. 
and from l o  a.m* The Star Cariboo and Star Boxford are due on Sept. 7, 
Pam- O n l y  for registration and the Star Davanger on Sept. 9, the Star Bulford on Sept. 16, 

Philip school at the Pride on Sept. 19, and the Hoegh Merchant and Star K the right to avoid a collision hitting two parked cars in the Whistler will be open for 
registration ,on Thursday and on Sept. 21. 
Friday, sept. I and 2 from 10 The Star Cariboo, Star Davanger, Pride and Hoegh Mer- 
a.m. to 3 om. only. chant will be loading for Europe; the Star Boxford and the 

. coming during t'he balance of this month. 

1 the 

Last rites for. 
Mae Buckley 

Funeral services for Mae 
Buckley who passed away in ' 

Squamish General Hospital on 
Thursday, Aug. 18, after a 
lengthy illness, were held at the 
Squamish Funeral Chapel last 
Saturday with Rev. Jack Lin-. 
dquist officiating. 

Mae Louise Buckley was born 
in Vancouver on October 20, 
1930. She spent her early years 
in Birken where her father, John 
Franson, was employed by the 
PGE. In 1941 Mr. Franson 
moved his' family to Squamish 
where Mae and her young 
bro ther  continued their  
education. 

In 1950 Mae married Brian 
Buckley; their union was blessed 
by two children, Michael and 
Cathy. Mae's life was devoted to 
her family and her home with 
gardening as an added interest. 
In spite of ill health Mae 
retained her cheerful outlook on 
life. Her bright smile and frien- 
dly greeting will be missed by 
all who knew and loved her. 

Mae is survived by her loving 
husband Brian, son Michael and 
his wife Julie, daughter Cathy 
and her husband Cyril Spivey, 
grandson Harvey Elton, parents 
Mr. and Mrs..John Franson of 
Lillooet and brother Arthur 
Franson of Williams Lake. 
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McKENZlE SHOPPINQ PLAZA 
4112 WINNIPEG ST., SQUAMISH, B.C. I PHONE: 892-5258 

' I  
Aug. 15-27\77 C ~ t n d  1 0  per coupon 
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NOTICE 
Minor Football registrati.on and practices have started 
for the Chiefs and Titans. All boys between the ages of ten 
(10) and fifteen ( I  5 )  are urged to come out and join a team; 
it's fun and healthy. 

Chiefs - contact Brian Marckant 898-3075 evenings for 

Titans - contact Mike Rattray 898-3234 days or 898-5280 
further details. 

evenings. 
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SEPT. 2 I 

Wed. 1 - 5  7 - 8:30 (Adults Only) 4 

Fri. 1 7 5  7 - 8:30 (Families Only) I 

Mon. 1 - 5  7 - $:30 
Tues. 1 - 5  7 - 8:30 I 

Thurs. 1 - 5  7 - 8:30 1 

I 

CLOSED SEPT. 3, 4 & 5 : 
SEPT. 6 - SEPT. 30 
Mon. 3:30 - 5 7 - 8 ~ 3 0  
Tues. 3:30 - 5 7 - 8:30 
Wed. 3:30 - 5 7 -. 8:30 (Adults Only) 
Thurs. 3~30  - 5 7 - 8:30 
Fri. 3:30 - 5 7 - 8:30 (Families Only) 
Sat. 1 - 5  
Sun. 1 - 5 7 - 8 ~ 3 0  

FITNESS SWIMMING 
WEEKDAYS AUG. 29 - SEPT. 30 

Morning 6:45 - 8:15 
Noon 12 - 1 
Evening 8:30 - 9 
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Britannia Beach. school will Star K for Japan and the Star Bulford for the Mediterraaean. I 
m m i i m i i m i i i i i i i ~ m i i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

I 
be open for registration on Aug. 
29, 31 and Sept. 2 from IO a.m. 
to 2 p.m. only. 

I 

DllTRlCT OF 8QULIYI)H 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 703 

of the Municipal Act that the Council of the District of 
Squamish will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 700 p.m., 
Tuesday, Aiigiisi 30, :977, in the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Hall, Squamish, B.C., to consider the un- 
dernoted amendment to By-law No. 277, being the District 
of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 277. 1968. 

That a certain parcel of land in the District of 
Squamish, more particularly described as a portion of Lot 
36 of the S. 1/z of the N.W. 1/4, Section 14, Township 50, 
Plan 14611, as cross-hatched on the sketch below, and 
presently zoned Commercial 111, be rezoned Residential 
11. -- 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who 
deem themselves affected by the proposed amendment, will 
be afforded an opportunity to be heard thereon. A copy of 
the proposed By-law No. 609 may be inspected at the 
Municipal Hall, Squamish. B.C., on any weekday prior to 
the PUBLIC HEARING between the hours of 830 a.m. 
and 4 3 0  p.m. 

Dated this 17th day of August. . 

S.E. Knry 
CIerk 

Join Scotiaclub and you can use your Scotiaclub card to 
cash personal Scotiaclub cheques at  any Scotiabank branch in 
the country for amounts up to $100 in any one day. Think of This-gives you 
the freedom that gives you. 

Think of the other attractive benefits of membership: 
any number of personal cheques on your Scotia 

- memlership 
Chequing Account. without service charge and 
without any minimum balance requirement. 

0 distinctive personalized Scotiaclub cheques, including 
your name, address and phone number along with an 
attractive cheque wallet. 
any number of commission free travellers cheques, 
drafts and money orders for personal use. In the c u e  of 
foreign currencies, the current exchange rates apply. 
commission free Davment of bills normallv acceoted bv branches 

I .  

your Scotiabank brdnch. 
Scotiaclub gives you these benefits plus more, and all for acrossCanada iust $2.00 a month. Apply at  any Scotiabank branch for 

Scotiaclub membersip. 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

. t 
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Acting on sticky fingers 
Many stores today can be described as a 

shoplifter's dream, their idea of heaven. Row 
upon row, tier upon tier, stack in front of 
stack, all the goodies laid out  for touching 
a n d  taking. Do the  storekeepers mean to 
tempt us? Of course  they d o ;  bu t  there is 
temptation and there .is temptation. What  the 
enticing array is meant to  do is tempt us into 
putting ou r  hands into ou r  pockets to buy the 
i tems displayed. 

But why should we pay? T h e  shopkeepers 
have plenty more  . , . they won't miss just  
o n e  of these, a few of those or a bundle  of 
that.  T h e  answer is obvious - shoplifting is 
no t  just  a fun thing, it's dishonest and  it's 
stealing. Those who are  caught and convicted 
acqui re  a criminal record,  and rather than  
. .. _. . _  . 

juvenile who commits a crime is not made 
public, but a juvenile who is arrested and  
convicted, still gets a police record and  that 
record can ruin its owner's chances in life, 
chances in higher education and  in em- 
ployment. And parents, d o  they sometimes 
turn a blind eye? D o  they always know where 
their children obtain the things they bring 
into the house'! Do they set a good example? 

Many of us a re  not retailers. We a re  not 
.members  of a police force and  we are not 
parents. This  does not mean that  we  can 
shrug off the problem of shoplifting as 
something that affects the other guy . , , the  
'I'm all  right, Jack' sentiment. We a r e  in- 
volved. we help pay the cost, and  we a re  sub- 
jected to  the lowering of moral standards,  a 
lowering that will be accelerated if this trend 

. 
and northern piers are already i n  position. .. . . .  .. -_- .. , . . -- . . .............................. 1 ........*.;.. '. ...,.*.*.........,.*.<.*.~.***.*. .. .e...................... :.......;a> ...... ............................................... ..*. 

J!.? ..................... ..............................e ............. * ..... ..... .................. ... . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. &*A&. .. *. I., . 
A' *:. adding  to  one's macho o r  standing wtth the 

pediment in 4> :.* 
W h e t h e r  t h e  p u b l i c i t y  of t h e  Cour t  Droiect SAVE was launches. SAVE derives .::: 

is not .e.* 

gang, a criminal record is a decided im- In Vancouver a campaign is being waged g~owe Soundings; .*.. .... 
..-. 5.. 

many types Of work* against shoplifting. In May of 1974 the  
e... :.:. 

Eator ,  The Times: 
In answer to the article in t f e  

Squamish Times on Aug. 17th, 
1977. 

M r .  Bob Veitch, District 
Engineer of the Dept. of High- 
ways, is .not referring to my  
problem. 

M y  problem is, that in spitc of 
all the meetings I have been 
notified of. there has been no 
definife settlement one way or 
the other. I would still like to 
build or sell out. but I can't do 
either. Also I cannot get the 
Dept. of Highways to return the 
parcel they took, which ties up 
any plans I should want to make 
in the future. 

This problem has been going 
on for 15 years and all I would 
lik$ ,is to have it  settled once 
an+!or .all. Then 1 would kn?,w 
just whii I can or cannot do. 

Also I feel that as the Dept. of 
Highways is responsible for 
tying u p  a part of my land, it 
should recompense me for that 
land. 

Whether they uscd that part 
of the land or not. as it is I ,  the 
owner, can't use i t  either as it 
was gazetted. 

Mike Melnychuk - 
Editor, The Times: 

The Minor Football program 
has started again this year in 
Squamish and as last year the 
player turnout has been far 
below expectations. The two 
teams, Chiefs and Titans, have 
very enthusiastic groups but 
require more players to generate 
meaningful and worthwhile 
practices. The coaches of both 
teams, all of whom have come 
through the Squamish Minor 
Football system, are more than 
willing and capable of helping 
each boy individually and as a 
group to achieve their goals. 

Squamish is a well-respected 
name in football, as indeed in 
all amateur sports on the North 
Shore and football is an ex-  
cellent character builder both 
physically and mentally, The 
understanding of all for one and 
one for all at this stage of 
development wil l  give each 
young man a clear direction to 
follow. 

I urge all boys who are not 
participating in any other ac- 

sunny that would have been the 
perfect color picture! 

Somehow I've always wanted 
to sail a boat, but never learned. 
It looks like a lot of work, but it 
must be fun when the sun is 
bright and there's a light wind 
blowing. They said the lake was 
warm, too, so if you did get 
dunked it really wouldn't mat- 
ter, apart from the problem of 
righting the boat. 

Is it just my imagination or 
does there seem to be more 
weed and plant growth in the 
lake than there used to be? I 
never visited the Rainbow 
Lodge area too often as we 
always used to stay at Hillcrest 
Lodge when we went to the lake 
so many years ago. But.1 don't 
recall seeing as much plant..life 
in the lake as there appeared to 
be there now. 

Sitting on the balcony WC wat- 
ched a blue jay flash by, a 
brilliant glow of color against 
the doll sky. Oddly enough he 
didn't seem to screech but 
maybe he was carrying some 
food in his beak. There seemed 
to be something white in it. 
Possibly he had been scrounging 
around the campsites below. 

Hopefully, if we do get some 
rain to break this dry spell, it 
won't last too long, but will just 
be enough to wash the dust off 
the leaves an& give the trees and 
shrubs a chance to breathe 
again. Maybe it will just cool 
things off and then summer will 
come back in all its glory, but 
with .temperatures just a little 
cooler. 

But hasn't it been gorgeous af- 

You don't realize how searing 
the heat has been or how it has 
affected the vegetation until you 
drive up the highway or up the 
valley and see the shrubs and 
trees which have burned or 
dried up in the scorching heat. 

While temperatures in down- 
town Squamish didn't climb 
over 29 Celsius earlier this 
month, they did climb into the 
low 30's in the Upper Squamish 
and at Alta Lake, and to see 
blueberry bushes all shrivelled 
up, mountain ash shrubs dying 
for lack of moisture, their half 
formed berries almost cooked 
on the twigs is to understand 
just how hot it had been. 

I drove up to Alta Lake on 
Sunday and all through the 
Canyon, along the lake and past 
Brandywine, the hil lsides 
showed the parching effect of 
the sun. Where there was 
moisture it was fine, the trees 
and shrubs were still green, but 
on t& hillsides end iocky bluffs, 
the vegetation was brown or 
drad. 

It's easy to see why the Forest 
Rangers and their staff dread 
this kind of weather, All it 
would take is a carelessly tossed 
match or cigarette and the coun- 
try would be a blazing inferno. 
It's so dry you can almost smell 
the heat; a distillation of dried 
leaves, evergreen ntedles and 
heat that's just explosive. 

I t  was a dull day. All the way 
up it seemed to be trying to 
decide if it was cloud or smog 
and it finally decided it was 
cloud. By the time I came home 
I passed through severnl small 

proceedings 2nd sentence is a sufficient its Oname from the ivords SHOPLIFTING 
deterrent  we don't know, b u t  it would have AFFECTS VIRTUALLY E V E R Y O N E .  
more  effect On those who (yes, let'' use Retail organizations, laige and  small, in co- 
the  word steal rather than shoplift) for kicks operation with the Vancouver Police Depart- 

started an advertising and promotional cam- need. 

paign to discourage the casual or amatcur 
this concern you? Plainly and simply because shoplifter from further activity. 

many cases the retailer starts by bearing the of shoplifting and a reduction of it in 

his losses become too  heavy, it must be  tensive media  campaign wi th  

than  on those who steal from hunger Or ment and the Vanc-gver Boarb io f  Trade, 

But you don't do you? Why  does 

You, the purchasing public, pay for the goods 
stolen by the sticky fingered fraternity' In 

The  two principal objectives were the 
education of residents about  the &zeriousness 

cost of stolen goods as Overhead, but, when outlets, Each year there fias been a n  ex- 

recovered  by increased prices On the television a n d  newspapers car ry ing  ad -  
remaining goods* and ' pay for the vertising. Members of S A V E  have par- 
goods stolen, and if we are to pay the piper* ticipated in panel discussions and  open-line 
we should be the tune. . ' shows on  r,adio and  television and speakers 

mentary? Because the first and  obvious g roup  Plans include the production of a I5 
showing concern is the retail industry. It is minute movie to  train merchants and  their 
concerned about the theft of merchandise for staff in theft prevention. Poster design com- 
which it has paid. It is getting tougher and petition and  other school activities could b e  
tougher with offenders, particularly the enlarged. T h e  program could also be ex- 
juveniles who were formerly let off with a panded t o  cover other communities as well. 
lecture and turned loose t o  roam the neigh- The  project is successful. T h e  Vancouver  
bourhood looking for another mark. Police Department has shown that  when the  

T h e  other major group showing concern media campaign is in full operation there  is a 
is the police and  it would seem that their ob-  noticeable d r o p  in theft by shoplifting. 
jectivity is two-fold, to stop the thefts and  Perhaps it would be  a good idea to see 
change the att i tude of juvenile offenders who how the project works and  try it ou t  in our 
regatd shoplifting a s  a prank, something t o  own community where merchants claim there 
d o  on  a dare  or just fun. The  identity of a a re  considerable losses d u e  to  shoplifting. 

W h o  4s c o n c e r a d ?  Why this com- have been provided for  interested groups. 

Ethics for everyone 
The revelation in the past few years that  Generally speaking, the public views big 

k ickbacks ,  s lush funds ,  unde r - the - t ab le  business with the same jaundiced eye it reser- 
payments, and in some cases, outright ves for big governments. But now there  are 
bribery have been employed by a number of signs that some large Canadian companies 
large corporations in many countries, in- understand that public morality includes 
cluding Canada, seems to indicate a delcine them. Codes  of ethics are  appearing in the  
in morality. boardrooms of  the nation. Senior executives 

T h e  scandal associated with Atomic a re  being required to  sign statements that  
Energy of Canada  Ltd., a Crown cor- they will under no  circumstances '  violate 
poration, and  the  kickbacks in the Sky Shops these rules. 
affairs, make it clear that  dishonest business Bribery, large o r  small, is of course 
practices are  not limited to the  private sec- illegal, bu t  no t  it i s  also forbidden in t h e  new 
tor. corporate morality. Transactions must  be  

Along with a general decline in personal conducted in an open and acceptable man- 
a n d  social morality, there is an  'anything ner. Lavish entertainment or expensive gifts 
goes' att i tude within the business community are  prohibited. The laws of Canada  a n d  the 
that  has a deleterious effect on public laws of other countries must be strictly ob -  
morality as a whole. served in negotiating business deals. 

This  lack of ethical consideration has  It's good business in the long run, both 
resulted in a serious decline in the public's for the corporations and for the citizens of 
mind  of trust in the business sector bu t  while Canada, if commercial transactions a r e  con- 
some  corporations d o  not let ehtics stand in ducted with rigorous honesty, observing both 
the  way of profits, there are  indications that the letter and spirit of the law. 
many executives of large and  small cor- And then the ta rn ished  - a lbe i t  
porations are beginning to  see the need for sometimes undeserved - image of  business 

growth tapers off rapidly FS the 
crown forms. Largest arbutus in 
Canada are about 90 feet tall 
with a trunk diameter of three 
feet. Speaking ~enerally, when 
the tree reaches maturity on 
Bood sites it is usually about 80 
feet. On medium good sites 30- 
60 feet; on poor sites, only IS. 
25 feet. The largest specimen in 
the US. had a circumference of 
27 feet eight inches at a height : 
of 4.5 feet from the ground. . 

Ir  11 true (bat ubrlmr area 
grow better Im am uea wbcre 
ail Ir forma 

No, We find arbutus growing 
in a wide variety of soils, in 
many different types of terrain 
and under a wide range of !em-, 
perature . and moisture con: 
ditions. The only thin8 this tree 
seems to demand is a well 
drained soil. 

Cam I tramplur u ubr lu?  
How? Wbem7 

Arbutus t r u s  are very dif- 
ficult to transplant. However, 
transplanting can be successful 
with seedlings only a few incho 
high. It is also extremely dif- 
ficult to root cuttings. 

If you want some arbutus on 
your property, a aood plan ia to 
grow them from seeds in pots, 
then transplant when they are 
two or three inches high. Be 
sure resting to place" plant them because in their you "final won't ' 

be able to move them around af- : 
terwards very easily. 

Remember ail I r e s  transplant 
best in winter when growth has 
ceased. And be sure your ar- 
butus go into well drained mil. 

Once established, your ar- 
butus will need no special care 
and you will find them very 
drouiht redstant. AmaZingly 
enough they can take both high 
temperatures and wet freezing ' 

. conditions. 
' I r  u b a i u  related to (be 

Cdlfordr  tree called 
"ldlollnt 

Arbutus and madrona are one 
and the same. In the US. the 
name "Mcdronr" wms $hen t8 
this tree by the first white man 
dho ever saw it - Father Juan 
Crespi, chronicler of the Port1 ,la 
expedition which was explorin8 
California in 1769. The word 

A Nanaimo reader, Mrs. W. 
Slgcum, requests information on 
Arbutus trees and asks a number 
of questions. 

Would you pieme wrllc rbor8. 
arbutus trees. I would like scme 
on my place. 

I can understand your wan- 
ting arbutus on your property. 
Its shape is pleasingly 
reminiscent of an Oriental pain- 
ting and some would claim this 
tree is the most exotic of 
Canada's native species. 

Many are intrigued by the 
sinuous trunks and branches, 
also by the colour contrast they 
lend to the landscape. Bark of 
the tree is sometimes reddish or 
diange; Sometimes partly green, 
sbmetimes mottled, varying with 
the season of the year, the age of 
the tree and where it is located. 

,Observe the bark of an ar- 
butus closely beginning mid- 
August and you will be able 10 
follow an unusual cycle of 
colour change. There are dif- 
ferences in individual trees, but 
very generally speaking, if you 
are looking at an old tree YOU 
will find that the red bark on 
the upper trunk and limbs is 
beginning to pull off in thin 
papery strips, exposing a silky 
yellow green underneath. 

.In a young arbutus this shed- 
ding will probably occur 
throughout the tree. Foresters 
call the process "exfoliating" 
and in a hot weather period YOU 
may actually hear the bark 
rustle as "exfoliation" occurs. 

Gradually with the advance of 
the season, you will notice the 
newly revealed green turn red. 
On old trunks the first redding 
bark will thicken, breaking into 
many small flakes and you may 
see that in some trees, much of 
the flaking falls off, leaving the 
t runk with that smooth texture, 
so fascinating to the eye and 
touch. 
The leaf cycle too is of interest. 
Although it is always stated that 
arbutus is the only broad leaved 
evergreen native to Canada, it 
does, of course, shed leaves. 
Unlike most of our other trees, 
new leaves push out mid sum- 
mer and this is when the old 

showers; just enough to spot the' 
car and streak the windshield 
but not enough to do any ap- 
preciable good. 

In fact, the high winds which 
accompanied the cloud have 
almost as much of a drying ef- 
fect as the hot sunshine does. 

But it did do  one thing. .It 
cooled the air and for the first 
time this month Sunday's tem- 
perature dropped.'below 24 in 
the daytime. That was a treat in 
itself. 

The improvements to High- 
wav'99 have to be seen to be 

ter the dreary summers of the 
past few years? ; 

From Our Files 
5 Yeus Ago 

The Squamish Times won the 
Canadian Weekly Ncwspapers 
Association Award for the "Best 
All Round Paper" in the 1,000 
to 2,@0@ circulation class, as 
well as receiving first place in 
the front page competition and 
second place in the editorial 
page competition. 

10 Years Ago 
befieved. I had heard about how Sizzling temperatures, tinder - - . - - . . -. - -. - - .. - -. - - - - -. .. - 
terrible it was. How one 
travelled in a perpetual cloud of 
dust and even with one's car 
lights on you couldn't see 
anything. But large areas had 
been paved and the new wider 
width is absolutely marvellous. 
Now when they get that centre 
line in so the turkeys don't come 

dry Coresis and scarcely any rain 
in the previous four months 
brought a forest closure to most 
of the Squamish Ranger district 
along with much of the lower 
mainland a n d  Vancouver  
Island. Forestry spokesmen said 
at least an inch of rain would be 
necessary before they would be 
opened. 

15 Years Ago 
Devaluation of the Canadian 

dollar and tarrif surcharges 
placed on American goods were 
blamed for the American 
gwernment's decision to restrict 
Canadian lumber sales in  
America in order to protect 
their own lumber companies. 

25 Years Ago 
Logging was virtually at a 

standstill with a forest closure in 
effect. Clouds brought cooler 
weather over the weekend but 
no rain fell and clearning skies 
removed',all hope of an im- 
mediate end to the closure. The 
most disappointed boys in town 
were the Scouts, who had to 
cancel a trip to Garibaldi Park. 
The year before they were for- 
ced to cancel their trip for the 
same reason. 

tivity,a nd who are.between the 
ages of IO and I5 years to come 
out and give football a try. I am 
sure that they will find it a 
challenge but above all fun. 
Please give it a thought but give 
football a try. 

Waldemar J.F. Krzanowski 
President, Squamish 

foliage begins to turn brown, 
hanging on branches for a time. 
then finally dropping off. 

Watch for bird life. Arbutus. 
produces clusters of creamy 
white bell shaped flbwers in 
May tiiat,are followed in late 
summer by orangelred berries. 
For humans these are edible but . .  . 

"madrona" referred to the 
strawberry tree (arbutus unedo) 
native to the Mediterranean and 
related to our species. Most 
people in the U.S. refer to the 
arbutus as "madrona". 

Wbi l  Ir rbc ruge of lbc 10. ' 
bmlrr tree? Where doer 11 grow? 

The  arbutus  or Pacific 
madrona h u  the northern limits 
of its range at about latitude 
W N ,  in the vicinity of Seymour 
Narrows on the eu tern  coast 
and locally on the western colast 
of Vancouver Island. From this 
point south, arbutus occurs 
fairly commonly west of the 
Cascade Ranae in Washington 
and Oregon. I t  p r w s  on the 
west slope of the Sierro south to 
Tntral  California and extends 
farther south in the coastal 
mountain California. ranges of Southern 

* * *  
the forest and forestry to 
Ask Abort ILc Forest. c/o 
Canadian Forestry Association 

Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6E 2S9. . 

Send your questions about , 

of B.C., NO. 410 - 1200 West 

around a corner 0; your side of 
the road . . . 

They told me that Alta Lake 
had been as a f i i  as a mill pond 
the day befoke. But on Sunday it 
was ruffled with a stiff breeze 
blowing from thp,south and the 
sail boats and wind surfers were 
having a marvellous time. It was 
fascinating to pee them scudding 
Ovei the water, at speeds you 
couldn't believe; only to tip 
over and then right themselves 
again. 

From where we were sitting 
on the balcony half way across 
the lake we could hear the slap 
of the wind as it filled the sails. 
They were brilliant; blue, gold 
red and white striped and pure 
white and to see them scooting 
over the water with the lake 
creaming behind them, .was 
beautlfur Now. if it had been 

Minor Football. not palatable. However, birds 
egt them avidly as late winter 
food. 

We have not had extensive 
scientific studies of the arbutus. 
Why not carry out your own 
research? It will be enjoyable 
and you will learn a great deal 
about this tree. . Y try approximately, here i: 
what to look for at different 
times of the year: 

Late March, leaf bud swelling 
begins; May, flower bud 
swelling begins, flowering 
begins; June, full bloom: June- 
July, second year leaves fall; 
June-September, bark exfoliates; 
October, fruits maxiire. 

How fast and how big do 8r= 
b u m  trees grow? 

On good sites arbutus may 
grow a foot a year, but height 

- 

serious reform. might brighten. 

Fair booklets 
available 

Fall Fair  booklets are 
available at the Times office. 
These booklets outline the 
various classes in the Fair which 
will beeheld on Sept. 10th and 
prospective exhibitors should 
come in and pick one up. 

There are num@rous classes in 
many sections in flowers, fruit 
and vegetables; honey, dairy 
produce. sewing and  
needlework; cooking and can- 
ning. nobhics. crafts and special 
section< ! ~ \ i  . ~ ! I . ) Y  citizcns. 
teenagers and  juniors. 

In addition there is a Pet 
Show in the morning of the Fair. 

. 

_. - - A .  

MEMBERS of the Nanaimo bicycle group which took part  in the Loggers Day parade. 
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Alice hake Park caters tq rnany.thousands during summer season 
By MARNIE BURNSIDE 
This year 200 to 250 thousand 

people will have visited Alice 
Lake Provincial Park. situated 
just off the Whistler Highway in 
view of the pcaks of Garibaldi 
Provincial Park t o  the east and 
the rugged crest o f  the Tantallis 
Range 10 the wcst. 

Covering ahout 975 acres. the 
area includes four sniall lakcs 
set in a hilly. mixed coast toyest 
of western hem lock. douglns fir, 
red cedar, red alder. hlack cot- 
tonwood and vine maple. 

With its t w o  siindy h e x h  
areas and many picnic tables. 
Alice Lake. the lurgest in the 
park, has the hewicst usc;rge by 
picnicbers nnd ciinipers. In  fact, 
the lake’s 87 campsites ;ire 
almost constantly ful l  end thc 
one group camping ;ire;i is 
hooked solid for the suninler 
seiison’s weekcnds by thc end ol‘ 
January each year. Individual 
cnmpsltes. well laid out aniong 
the trees iire iasigncd on ii first 
come. first served hasis and 

firewood supplied by park staff 
i s  in  continuous supply. 

During the summer months 
the like‘s water is not cs clear as 
other area lakes. but Park 
Sueprvkor Merv Honey szys 
this is not due to pollution. 

”The lake changes at different 
times of the year. We don‘t have 

capacity and that the addition of 
more cai::psites or parking 
facilities would place too much 
of a strain on the quality of the 
water. If additional camping 
was provided it would be 
around one of the other park 
lakes. 

Since the park’s development 
iiny weeds this year and then 
some years we do. Every year, 
when the temperature of the 
water and the air is the same the 
lake experiences an inversion. 
The water on the bottom which 
i s  usually cold at that time 
warms up and comes to the top, 
so the water at least has a com- 
plete circulation once a year.’’ 
he said. 

I n  addi t ion .  the Coast 
Garibaldi Health Unit checks 
both the iake water and 
drinking water once a week for 
possible contamination because 
o f  the area‘s heavy useage. Park 
officials also feel that the land 
around the lake itself has 
reached its full development 

in 1956, Alice Lake has become 
increasingly popular among 
campers with sinail chidlren. It 
is the only area with a gradually 
sloping shore line within the 
district and as such rnakes‘a per- 
fect  swimming a rea  for 
youngsters. 

Until lifeguards were brought 
in five years ago. the incidence. 
of drownings was quite high. 
Park officials are proud of the 
fact that in the last three years 
oaly two drownings have OC- 
curred and those happened 

:during hours when the 
lifeguards were not on duty. 

While swimming is the main 
attraction during the summer, 
well laid out trails provide ac- 

.. 

cess to Stump, -Fawn and Edith 
Lakes for fishermen, naturalist 
and hikers at any time of the 
year. These trails require an 
hour or more to walk and begin 
at the northeast side of Alice 
Lake. following the valley up io 
Edith Lake and then along the 
ridge northwarH to Fawn and 
Stump Lakes. A shorter hike 
may ‘be taken around A!ice 
Lake. 

A second twenty niir:ute walk 
follows Alice .Lake’s outlet 
creek which has been cleared, 
and set up to facilitate spawning 
trout. The program has been so 
successful ihat the fisheries 
department has not needed to 
stock the lake for the past five 
years. 

Fishing in the park is at its 
best when the water is cool. 
Both Edith and Stump Lakes 
have been stocked with a 
hybrid, a cross between a brook 
and lake trout called splake. 
They seem to grow faster than 
naturally bred varieties and 
have been particularly suc- 
cessful in Stump Lake. 

As one of the few areas where 

second growth. 

BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 

/ 

EVAN* KEMP 
Sunday, August 28 

Live entertainment from 4 7 
“PREY THE WEATHER’S RIGHT” 

Occasionally some citmpers 
have to he evicted for  messy 
campsites. late night parties or 
vandalism but this is infrequent 
and Honcy says that only about 
IO percent of the people who 
visit the park hnvc to be spoken 

‘ to  concerning their actions. 
According t o  Honey. vim- 

dalisrn hits ii pc.r!k in  the spring 
and the kill when there are n o t  
so many staff nienihers on duty. 

Open all year round. the park 
receives its shurc of wintcr time 
campers and the staff remains to 
maintain iind upgrade facilities. 
Their biggest job during that 

time is the refinishing of the 
park’s beautifully constructed 
red cedar picnic tables. Each 
one is sanded, and cracks filled 
nnd five coats of varnish ap- 
plied. Needless to say. van- 
dalism to the tables is par- 
ticularly aggravating. 

At  one time the parks branch 
provided a naturalist during 
Ju ly  and August to conduct 
nature walks. Interest however 
was not that high and the 
program was cancelled. Next 
year, the parks branch hopes to 
put together a slide show whose 
theme will be a human history 

HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 M - 530 pm 

LARRY’S SHOE REPAIR LTD. 
Completely rebuilt with full soles 6 heels 
CustQm made boots & shoes 
“Logging Boots a Specialty” 

WHILE YOU WAIT! 
Repairs made 

622 Wer lv i r  Shoppin; Centre ,987-6613 North Vancouver, B.C. 

LOG CHALET 
26 x 26 

Ready to be moved to 

open fires are allowed at this 
time of year, the four lake trail 
has been closed off while fires in  
the picnic and campsites have 
been allowed to continue. The 
park staff which includes three 
patrolmen. six lifeguards and 

of the park dating back as far a s  
11188. Old-timers within the 
area are being contacted for in -  , 

formation and park officials. 
hope i t  will he ready for next 
year’s summer season. 

Right now. Merv Honcy, who 
has.heen at Alice Lake Park for 
the past six years. gives the oc- 

casional nature walk and talk to 
interested groups, “ I  tell them, 
czpecially the children. that 
while they are visitors here. they 
must reniemher that this is home 
t o  many different animals.” 
With that in mind he hopes 
visitors wil! take care t o  keep 
the park the way they found i t .  

1978 $4 1977 
FIESTA 

$3997 114 dn. 114 mo 96 dn. 96 mo. 

COMET 
54575 

I 1 1 9  dn, 119 mo. 
i.3 

1976 I ::: .:.;+ ’,’. . I ;::!:.: ..., ?e,.‘. 

1973 
BUICK 
$2995 

72 dn. 72 mo. 

46 dn. 46 ma. 892-3192 
1975 DART 

1975 rpwi i l  edition 
4395 ASIRE 

$1895 
I 48 dn. 48 ma. 112 dn. I12 mo. 

..... .. . . .* ,,...- ...e...-... I-.... e... 

. Easy listening music while you enjoy homecsoked meals in- 
side Cf cut 89 our ... 

RIVER FRONT PATIO ------- - ~ 

Recently enlarged for your added comfort 

I “Enjoy the finest food from chile and toast to steak and oysters” 

8929811 

CALL 987-71 11 COLLECT 
LINCOLN RITCHIE MERCURY 

11WMarine Drive North Vancouver B C CanadaV7P 1S9 

Fri, & Sat. 

The magnificent duo 

Heart 
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Metric conversion, or the breaking of a habit. 
This is the summer of the 

kilometre in Canada. 
By September. most of the 

road signs in the country wi l l  be 
changed from miles per hour t o  
kilometres per hour. 

It's the next step in Ca:iad;i's 
!!radual conversion t o  metric 
nleiisurement which began in 
1971 and should he comdeted 

hy 1980. 
The r o d  :;ign changeover wiil  

see 30 m.p.h. replaced by 50 
k m ' h  and 60 m.p.h. by 100 
krnth. School Lone signs wil l  
dictate ;i 25 k m  h speed l i m i t .  
instead of the prescllr 20 m.p.h. 
The speeds wiil be about the 
same as they are now o n l y  the 
symbols will be different. 

Vacationers, w h o  th ink  metric 
this summer will find their ac- 
tivities wi l l  take o n  a new 
dimension. 

They will enjoy driving 
through the mountain grandeur 
of Alberta and British Columbia 
at iipproxinlately 100 k m  h. 

Tired. after touring a11 that 
magriificencc they can stop for a 

cold soft drink - a refreshing 
300 ml of pop. 

I n  Quebec one would simply 
no t  think of having a nieal 
without a good bottle of wine 
which wil l  now contain 700 ml 
of vintage liquid to complement 
the Cheateaubriand for two. 

While in Toronto. one might 
experience ti heat wave w i ~ h  

temperatures a round 25"  
Celsius or the high' 80s in 
Fahrenheit. The heat won't 
bother anyone visiting the 
world-famous CN Tower. At  
5.445 m. there is a beautiful 
breeze to  accompany the  
panoramic view at the 
metropolitan centre. 

The Byward Market located 

in Ottawa. provides an excellent 
opportunity for tourists and 
local residents to test their 
metric knowledge as they price 
fruit and vegetables in grams 
and kilograms. 

Fishing for bluefin tuna in \he 
Atlantic Provinces will be fun 
when the catch is measured in 
meirk units. The metric system 

gives you a choice. If you want 
to impress friends tell them your 
fish is 2 13.36 cm. Ilf you want to 
be modest you can tell them it is 
2.1 meties. Either way it works 
to about 7 feet and of course 
there wa5 the onc that got away. 

Changki;, over to a new 
system requires effort and con- 
necting th,e new weights and 

measures with familiar ob.iects 
often helps. 

For  instance. body tem- 
perature is 37" Celsius or 98.6' 
Fahrenheit. The average woman 
is 160 cm or 5 feet 3 inches tail 
and the average man measures 
about 170 cm or 5 feet I O  in- 
ches. 

The joy of the metric system 
lies in its simplicity and univer- 
sality. It is simple because all 
relationships betweefi t he  
various units in the system work 
in powers of ten. Universal, 
because most countries in the 
world use metric. Canada is a 
new member to the metric team. 

drink; It isn't then the quickly car that loses takes its a 

power to think . . . It's the 
driver! It isn't the car that fails to 

heed the dangers of reckless, 
discourteous speed . . . It's the 
driver! 

I t  isn't the car that steps on 
the gas and causes an accident. 
trying to pass. . . It's the driver! 

A car may be bent and twisted 
awry, but it isnt't the car that 
will have to die . . , It's the 
driver! 

+ * *  
Holes in one must be a thing 

with the .Rosser family! Last 
week Miles Rosser. the I2 year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Rosser, made a hole in one on 
the No. 8 hole at the golf course. 
He's keeping up with the family 
,tradition. His brother Rick 
made one two years ago and 
father Ron scored his hole in 
one about ten years ago! 

Wonder what kind of golf 
Myles will be playing ten years 
from now? 

+ * *  
Welcome to Squamish to 

Rumiko Oshibs. the Rotary 
Club's new exchange student 
from Japan who arrived in 
Squamish on Wednesday and 
made her first visit to the 
kotary Club on the foiiowing 
day, the occasion of the club's 
male fashion show. Wonder 
what she thought of Canadians 
after that! 

Laughed at Barney Bcmscb 
when he said Rumiko had dif- 
ficulty in speaking English but 
could read and write it per- 
fectly. "Before long she'll be 
speaking just as well as we do." 
said Barney in his strong Ger: 
man accent! 

* * *  
There must be a magnificent 

crop of blackberries this year 
and everyone seems to be out 
picking them. Last Sunday the 
dyke from the end of Pemberton 
Road leading to the Senior 
Citizens' Housing area was just 
busy with people out after the 
succulent fruit. 

Watch out for those thorns 
though, they are wicked! 

* ' *  
What was the young man who 

lost his glasses in the pool at the 
Court House fountain last week 
doing there when he lost them'! 
It's a good question. 

* * +  
Mayor Pat Brennan waxed 

poetical at last week's council 
meeting but it was entirely sub- 
conscious. His verse, referring 
to mini-bikers, said: I 

"They're not interested in 
bothering birds and squirrels 

So they won't be using the 
min-bike trails." 

He was referring to the newly 
completed mini-bike trails east 
of the forestry station and under 
the power line. 

ir 
name for a chance to win one of the 43 bikes t~ be 

I. giwen away during 
UNWED PHARMACIES STOREWIDE SALE, 

44 6 Pack 
Pencils a 

CHILDREN'S 

Glue 1.50z. 3 -9 
IVPFWRITFR 

15Osheets. hwr Canary yellow 0 6 9  

HEAVY CLEAR PLASTIC 

12" inches ond metric Ruler e 29 
KEYSTONE COLORiD LOOSPLEAF 

e 2 9  5 Dividers per package FillerPbper 0 88 
200 SHEETS I 

I 

Lunch Kits * * *  
Have you noticed the at- ., 

tractive stone facing being . 
placed on the Buckley Ave. side 
of the Cottonwood Inn? It's a 
real improvement. 

Complete with unbreakable insulated. bottle. Your 
choice of characters: .Scooby Doo Dynomutt. Jab. 
beriaw. Snospy. Woodstock. Roadrunner. Happ/ Doys. 

'E UV 3.49 
1.89 UNBREAKABLE INSULATED BOTTLE 

Cp PRK Council Briefs . 

+ * *  
A study of the Northricige ' 

area for the feasibility of the ' 
sewer system would cost ap- ; 

' proximately $9,000. Council ; 
felt  that  there  must be . 
unanimous approval of all the 
property owners in the area 
before such a study was un- 
dertaken. 

* f *  
Alderman Candy wanted to 

know if there would be anything 
wrong with putting a tariff on 
the rezoning of land. He felt this 
would d o  away with needless 
rezoning or applications for 
rezoning which does impose a 
cost municipality. to every taxpayer in the 

Candy stated that he felt many 
of these rezoning applications 
were never completed and he 
felt a deposit of $500 should ac- 
company each application for 
re-zoning. 

Council disagreed as they felt 
it would be too much because 
some rezoning was for very 
small parcels of property. 

UNITED PHARMACIES 

Children's Chewable Vitamins 

2.29 Plain 
2 50's.. . . 

with iron 2 .3 9 
250's .... 

PRICES IN EFFECT WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

Hours: 
Msn-Sat 9-6 

Fri till 9 
Sun. & Holidays 12 .- 5 

UNITED PHARMACY 
Downtown Squamish 38090 Clb.eland Ave. 

E 
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North Vancouver Juniors win ball tournament LATlEST 
RESEARCH 
REPORTS 

w 
SECURDTBES 
available from 

muver winning the trophy and 
the top prize money. 

Team members each received 
individual trophies. Second 
place went to the Scar Industries 
Scarlets from Surrey and in 
third place and third prize 
money, were the Suiiey Reefers. 

Following the final game the 
All-§tars were selected with the 

T h e  Nor th  Vancouver 
Juniors, a girl's team from the 
North Shore, won the softball 
tournament held at Centennial 
Field on the weekend. The tour- 
nament was sponsored by Olga's 
Style Shop under the competcnt 
management of Doreen Quinn. 

Fourteen teams were entered 
in the tournament which started 
at  8:30 a.m. on Saturday 

Shelley Bettes, centre fielder 
for the Scarlets. was the batting 
champion with a score of .600 
based on twelve times at bat. 

Named as the most valuable 
player was Starr Atkins of the 
Surrey The All-star Scarlets. team was selec- 

ted by a three member panel of 
judge:: Verne Gerrard, Bill, 
Gallev and Len Kinaston. 

shortstop, Nickie Woida, 
Scarlets; third. Lisa Larsen. 
Scarlets;  left field, Dawn 
Morris, Reefers; centre field, 
Shelley Bettes, Scarlets; right 
field, 'Arlene Molesku, North 
Van Juniors and the pitcher for 
the All Star team was Tag 
NicTaggart from the North Van- 
couver team. - 

morning and ended in a Gose follcwjng players making up the 
fought game between the Surrey team. Catcher was Penny Pratt 
Reefers and the North Van- from the Reefers, second base 
couver team with North. Van- h c i a  Melis, North Van Juniors 

Special awards we;e given to 
Art Wittmann. who acted as an- 
nouncer for the two day tour- 
nament; to the umpires, and to 
the scorekeepers, in recognition 
of their work, as well as to the 
judges who selected the All Star 
team. 

socce r 
By JIM CAMERON 

After a long summer's rest it 

Members: 
Principal Canadian Stock Exchanges 

Investment Dealers' Association 0 1  Canada 
British Columbia Investment Dealers' Association 

is time to beein organizing the 
fourth season of the Men's Soc- 
cer League. Coming off our 
most successful season ever, we 
still hope to improve in a few 
areas such as refereeing and 
standard of conduct. 

Some confusion has been 
caused among certain teams by 
the advent of the new team in 
the Vancouver league. As a 
result the men's league will 
probably not start play until the 
third week in September. 

This year we expect to have at 
least seven teams: Terminals, 
Woodfibre, Native Sons, B.C.R.. 
Brackendale. Julian's All-stars, 
and Whistler. 

Anyone who would like to 
play for any of the above teams, 
or anyone wishing to enter a 
team should register their names 
at  the Roadrunner Sporting 
Goods or call Jim. Cameron at 
898.31106. The team coaches 
will be advised of the time and 
place of the next league 
meeting. 

Mountain Way Auto Repair 
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS! 

She's safe! Runner making it safely home as catcher poises 
for acticm in game between Cabarettes and Credit Union. 

Gas 89.9 for reg. 
with "full service" 

THE CHEAPEST GAS IN TOWN 

That's a hefty swing Loretta C'loutier is taking at the ball in 
a game with Hope during the weekend tournament. 

Noxt door 
to tho 

Brrckondrlo 
Art Qrllory 

SOCCER TEAMS PO PLAY 
HEREAUG, 28 LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 

Three soccer teams from Vancouver will be meeting 
Squamish teams in a soccer match at Centennial Field on 
August 28th, commencing at 10 a.m. 

Former Squamish resident Stano Stanev, a soccer and 
tennis enthusiast, who is now living in Richmond, is bringing 
the teams to Squamish for the match. 

Stanev lived in Squamish in 1969 and was well known in 
soccer and sports circles and still plays indoor tennis and 
belongs to the Western Indoor Tennis Club in Richmond. 

He will present a trophy to the winning team in the com- 
petition. 

I would like to meet you and introduce you to our Annual Model Year End 
Sale. W e  are clearing out all our 7977 new and demonstrators - Gremlins, 
Hornets, Matador' Hard Tops, Station Wagons, Sedans, jeeps, Cherokees and 
Wagoneers. Yes, it is all Happening Now! 8uy or lease that American Motor 
Gas Saver Now! 

..- ' ,. . .: 
" .  . . ; i  , , 

. , . .'>. . '.:I 

. .  ' , '  

.. . ... . I . . I - -  

. .  

. *  

Swinging for action this batter is eager for a hit. . Seeor Phone 

ERNIE BAUER WINS 
SENIOR GOLF TOURNEY 

MOUNTVCEW MOTORS 
1600 MARINE DR., NORTH VANCOUVER Charlie D. Chaisson 

980-3437 General Manager 
Tenders 
opened 

Tenders for the fencing at the - L ~ L ~  

new portion of the Squamish-. .& 
Cemetery were opened on , 
Tuesday night of last week and 
ranged from a low of 54,14 I by 
Gardall to a high of $7,171 by 
Dominion Bridge. 

Council decided to accept the 
lowest bid, providing it was OK 
when checked out by the ad- 

hm pui up for competition in ministrator and the works 
this Sunday's soccer games. 

did battle to decide who woild be the new club senior cham:, 
pion for 1977. 

In a sudden death playoff Ernie Bauer beat Les Ashton 
on the first hole after they had tied over the regulation 36 
holes. 

Most of the competitors won a prize for some reason or 
other (opinions varied as to the validity of some of these 
awards) and the organizers would like to thank the com- 
petitors for their co-operation and look forward to next 
year's competition. 

e.* . ~ .  

* 

enge cup which Stano 

Last weekend 22 senior golfers (seniors are over a cer- 
tain age which certain comoetitors do not wish to disclose) 

Come in and test-drive any model POS 0 and receive a Free gallon of Ice Cream. 

I 

I 

I 

YAMAHA X S ~ O O  
Reg. $1649.00 

DT250 0 .- RENTALS 0 PARTS 0 SALES 0 .  LEASE ACCESSORIES REPAIRS 0 

# 

DT125 . 
Reg. $1049.3~ 

GT80 
Reg. $599.00. HEADQUARTERS FOR: SQUAMISH ESSO 

-wheel alignment 

"WE SPECIALIZE IN 

AulomOtlvO P r f i C  

3' 
2 
D 

Special $49 9 Special $899 c z 
a 
0 

U 

e w 
0 

z 

v) '  

z 
a 

v) 

c 
2 
W 

a 
a 

DT100 
Reg. $189.00 

IT400 
Reg. $1199.00 

Thrifty Muffler 
& Shock Centre 

hell Canada Li;m'itec 

UAMISH 
Special $6 89 Special $1549 PLAZA MTRS: LTD. 

Wo trko good car. 
of your car. 

DIAGNQSTIC SYSTEM 
wlth I n f r a d  anwon 

rnriywv 

ALLEN-TRONIC free estimates 
and safety checl 

892-3022 SQUAMISH YAMAHA 
next to OK Tire on Govt. Rd. 898-5414 - 

REPAIRS. PAlNTlNG.RENTAL§ PARTS SALES OWING SERVICE 

I 
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1.0 .A. 1.G .A. CANADA DRY GQLDSEAL 

PEANUT SALAD GINGER ALE 
OYSTERS 

4 02. 

BUY 1 GET 1 FOR 1Oc 

48 02. 32 O L  

$249 TIN 

PLUS DEPOSIT . . .  

. ARDMONA , 1.G.A. GO'OD HOST 

ICED 
-LIPTONS 

:'CHICKEN 
* -NOODLE 

I .  

1ARDMONA 
I.G.A. . , . 

COFFEE ' PEARS s 
, .  WHITENER TEA MIX 112% .' . 

SLICED * OR '1/2'S - .  28s 02. SOUP MIX 
-.. , 

20 02. 24 02. 16 02. 5 PK. 

$119- JAR 89c PUG. 
C '  
* TIN 

1.G .A. 
RANDOM CUT 

PALMOLIVE LONG LIFE CUTCHER BERNADIN DADS EN0 BLUE BONNET 

SMALL 
SHRIMP 

FRUIT SAL? COOKIES MARGARINI CHEESE .DETERGENT NQQDLES R~GULAR 
... b .: .I. 

39/4 02. 
I (2 ii 8 LBS) 1'6 02. c 

3 oz. 
. . .  

1.5 L 4 02. 10% $1 O9 $319 PKG. $1 15 TIN 5i99' 2,; 89' $229 BOT. OFF 
REG. 
PRICE 

I .  .I, 

CANADA * 

GRADE "A" 
SUNNYMO.RN 

, I  . 

I SMOKED 
I ' .MAPLE LEAF 
i '  'fMINl ,DELI' 

BEEF I .  

:UUM'l ,PACKED 'r 

FOR . .  

BRAlSlNG- 

69S:, . 'HALF , , 

B.C. I LOCAL LOCAL 

POTATOES 
10 LBS. 49' I CUCUMBERS 

MADARIN 
ORANGE§ 29E. PEAR§ 

- 
FANCY I 

49",. 
BULK 

4 F  
LETTUCE 

2 FOR 
2FOR 39' 

SNOWCAP 2 CBS. I 

- 

RUPERT 

GOLDEN BATTERED-COD 1. . .  . . .  . . .  

, .  
. . ,  " I . 
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How well does your pre- Testing selling and checking the child's for people. the pre-schooler Most children and parents find While the nurse is skilled in I 
schooler see and hear? Is he or teeth. Developed by a Pediatrician it an enjoyable experience as eliciting response from the 
she at a level of development The  major Part of the and PsYchohist at the Univer- they look at all the things the child, she never pushes or 
relative 10 other children of the programme is devoted to the Sit)' of Colorado Medical Centre pressures the child. In order to 
same age? Parents interested in Denver Developmental in Denver, the 30 minute iest is find the highest level of 
tHe answers to these questions Screening Test which gauges the now being used extelrsively development that has been 
should take advantage of the development of large muscles a c r m  the continent. A parent reached, the nurse will always 
Coast Garibaldi Health Unit's (arms and legs), the devslop- or other adult who knows the and become a part of the child's ask the child to do certain 
Pre-School Screeaing Program merit of small muscles (hands child well mUS1 Stay with him a0 health record. Upon Corn- things which they may not yet be 
for children aged 3t/z  to 4112. and eyes), the development of help and IO answer questions 

words and language and the about some of the things the 

.. I 
child is able do. 

,411 results are confidential 

pletioa, the nurse and parent 
usually discuss wnys in which 

able to do, 
one of our two public health 

I1 nurses test vision, hearing and development of the child's child is able to do  at home. the parent can stimulate im- Parents may make an ap- 
depth perception in addition to ability to care for themselves Among the aids used by the provement  of the child 's  pointment at any time through 
giving parents nutritional coun. nurse are bells, balls and blocks. the year. zcd be comfortable with other progress in certain areas. 

S I  
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Squamish Earful 

.. by  Maureen Gilmour .. 
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Elvis Presley may not have 
been a household word to 
kveryone but the "king of rock 
$nd roll" surely had a following 
greeter than any other singer, 
His music and songs were for all 
a@ hbd evltn choufi he is doad 
I t  QI 42 his music will bo 
8 m r d  Fbt gmrations. I wasn't 
I .  "bhartercd" member of the 
Blvir PCCsley fan club but he 
WlPlhly WM a favourite singer 
bf yours truly! 

Visiting Mrs. Helen Acorn 
recently was her sistbr, Doris 
b'Conncll from $1. John, New 
Brunswick. During her stay, 
they trrvellcd to Santa Cruz, 
kalifornia, to meet another 
h e r  in that city. 

As a result of a car accident, 
former resident Mrs. Marj 
bllander is hospitalized in the 
#oyaI Columbian in New West- 
thinstet. From your many 
?fiends, Marj, do hope those 
casts on your foot and wrist 
won't be too uncomfortable - 
Inii of course, we are waiting 
for word that you'll soon be 
Boing home. 

* * *  

I * * *  

* * *  

of the . popular Bachmann- 
Turner Overdrive band. 

What do  you do when you get 
a recording on the line telling 
you the B.C. Tel business office 
phone is 'out  of ordrr?? You 
don't believe it and ask tho 
operator for Zenith 8OOO again. 
After going through this 
procedure twice I finally got 
Ulrough and the receptionist at 
B.C. Tel was surprised to know 
the line was "out" - as she'd 
been getting calls all along!!!! 

Oliver and Faith Nelson are 
pleased to have their daughter 
and son in law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Holowaty, visiting them from 
Alexandria,  Egypt. Before 
returning to the Middle East the 
Holowatys will b'e going to Ed- 
monton to visit his parents. * '  * * 

Do hope the following have 
happy birthdays this week: Pam 
Hurren, John Stathers. Jackie 
Wilson, Myrtle, Gordon and 
Margit Lovlin; Enzo Milia, 
Rodney Sawry. Peg Tinney, 
Alan Campbell, Joseph Strubb, 
Tbrryne McLennan, Chuck 
Kolzo, Lana Allan, Jennifer 

* * *  

* * *  

many of Jane's relations and 
friends. * * *  

Another couple who are home 
again are Stephen and Shirley 
Boni m d  they had a wonderful 
time in England. 

e .  
Residents of Squamish for 

many years, Ed m d  Pauline 
Ther iau l t  have. moved to  
Qualicum Bay. On Wednesday 
evening, May IO, Legion mem- 
bers hosted a farewell party for 
the Theriaults and they were 
presented with a money tree end 
a large humourour card made 
by'Rory Odenbach. On August 
14, Pauline and Ed were guests 

.of honour at a garden party 
hosted by the Elks Lodge and 
held at the home of Jack and 
Doreen Shaw. * * *  

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Honaizer for the past three 
weeks were his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J o h n  Honaizer o f  
Hamilton, Ont. * * *  

STORK STORY - Alison 
and Ed Dorosh aie  pleased to 
announce the arrival of their 
newest daughter Laura Jean, 

Young Barbara Hadden is drawing pictures for public health nurse Hilka Vaisto as part of 
the Coast Caribaldi Health Unit's'development test for three and a half to lout and a balf 
year olds. The test measures a child's level of development in comparison to other children of 
the same age. 

shown here wiih her mother Maureen taking the & test ad- 
ministered by the Coast Caribaldi Health Unit. 

B.C. HYDRO@ 
ENERGYSAWSAND FINANCE 

1 through 

' Think about this "thounht for Gauthier, Boyd Mauch, Brent weighing 9 pounds, three oun- 
Bloxham, Christopher Stockley, ces, and born at Lions Gate 
Terry Aldridge and Patt/ Yam* Hospital on Monday, August 
polsky. . 15th.  Sisters Mar ie  and  * * *  Elitabeth are delighted with her 

Stork Story - WfDlNG - A arrival. 

A 

F--- - ---- --- 
, % I  I .  ..* . . -. daughter, Andrea Harmony, was * * *  

born to Bill and *Rosemary -Welcome home ro''Mr!t..Sheila . 

the week" - Only thore who 
take leisurely what the people of 
the world are busy about, can be 
busy about what the people of 
the world take leisurely. 

fington Ire  pleated to have her 
. mother, Mrs, G. Powers from 

Sudbury, Orit. and. her friend, 
h;iCs. A. Martin from Str. Sault 
Marie,' Ont. visitinn them. * * *  

This isn't TV weather but 
(Ivrinn the past two weeks did 
you "take in" any of the Canada 
Qames  from St.  Johns,  
Newfoundland? My favourite 
was track and field and the 
swimming. B.C. athletes cer- 
kinly faired well. * * *  
' Miss Wendy Evans from Lon- 
don, EnBlmd is visiting her aunt 
End uncle, Don and Daphne 
Wilson for a few weeks before 
s tar t inn a nursing job  in 
Toronto. 

Does this apply !o your store? 
Our produce manager says he 
"will produce" and our hnrd- 
ware manager says her products 
will stand "hard wear". 
... * * *  

Barry Suter is looking fit and 
' .  relaxed after spending four 

weeks in En8land. He visited his 
mother and other relatives and 
giends. 

'i: First there was the hoola 
t o o p ,  then crazy glue, 
Fkatcboards and so on but the 
p e s t  crr ie  to hit the stores is 
!'Slime". A .  It's a glob of green, 
$old, slippery stuff and ,it "sure 
0'' look like the real thing. k eems'.like you can do most 

@)thin& with it - even surprise 
#our friends by plunking it in 
!heir hands. lt'+..i queer sen- 
sation believe mejiut  it i s  really 
@bite harmless -.;after. you get 
ever the.'shock!! ' .. :. 
ii* ,?< Y. 
{l, Havina a nice ratful  holiday * 

In 3quamish are friends,of Fred 
p'nd .Tish Campbell. Norm 
McFall and Peggy and Martin 
Hanula i r e  from Belfast. Nor- . 
thern Ireland. The Hanulas had 
their 'pub "bombed out" '.in 
Belfast. 

: Visiting Rose and Cfarence- 
$atlow earlier this month were 
@Cir son in law Bob Mason and 
8rgndson Greg  of Prince 
qeorge. They were enroute 
home after visiting relatives in 
Duncan. 
: .  * * *  
?, . Former residents Pete and Joe 
Seymour of Kingcome Inlet 

. e ere in town visiting family 
pembers and friends. 

Visitors from Winnipeg last 
week were Doug and Sue Tur- 
ner'and,they were guests of Ruth 
p d  Ida Maitland. The Turners 
!re the parents of Fred Turner 
?. . 
h 

* * e  
'-L+ t i :  Me ' 'and ''Mrl; Andy *Skif. . 

* * *  

&f ' * . *  

* i t * . ,  

1 : .  * * *  

. .  

t ': 
t i  

61/2- lbs. This-is a 'sister for 
Corina. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widing in 
Chicago and Ms. Patricia 
Kamm of Toronto. * * *  

"Did you hear about the chap 
who stays up all night figuring 
out where the sun went when it 
went down?' "No, what hap- 
pened?" "It finally dawned on 
him." 

Herb and Marnie Burnside 
welcomed his grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg Plater from 
Collingwood, Ontar io ,  t o  
Squamirh last week. They are 
especially enjoying their three 
year old great firandson Jesse. 

H i  and happy wedding an- 
niversary wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Rempel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Tinney. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Ingraham, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Wilson. 

* * *  

* * *  

, * * *  
Jane and Mike Horvath and 

son Mike Jr. have returned 
home after visiting their  
homelands. They spent three 
weeks in  Hungary visiting 
Mike's relatives and a further 
three weeks in Wales seeing 

' and friends in England for the 
past four weeks. Sandra says she 

' was glad to be home but cnjoycd 
the visit with her grandmother 
and her aunts and uncle. * * *  

Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Scott 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Duke 
of Coulsdon, Surrey, England,' 
who spent three weeks in  
Squamish, Victoria and Seattle: 
They really enjoyed seeing the 
Loggers Sports and the beautiful 
weather they have had during 
the!: visi!. Mrs. Duke says It w3s 
''just gorgeous." * * *  

Visiting Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Thacker recently were his 
Darents Mr. and Mrs. Thacker 
k d  sister Maria from England. 
.During their stay in Canada the 
visitors went to Calgary to visit 
Dr.. Thacker's brother, before 
leaving for England on Sept. 6. 

Oktoberfest tickets are 'going 
fast. If you're interested get 
them soon. The Kinsmen 
Oktoberfest is Sept. 30 and Oct. 
I .  Contact any Kinsman for 
tickets or call at the Lum- 
berjack, Adam 'n Eve's or Bar- 
nacle Bill's. 

' *  * * 

Figure skating 
meeting Sept. 15th 

A meeting of all those parents Oisucssion will take place on 
of children interested in figure the time and frequency of 
skating will be held on Sept. meetings, goals of the club, and 
'15th' at 7:30 p.m. in the high future activities of the grcup. 
school. Maw ice Farn, Recreational 

Th: parents are invited to at- Director for the District of 
tend this meeting which will set Squamish. will be the chairma! 
up the first Squamirh figure for the meeting, and there is a 
skating club. Officers of the club possibility. of having a B.C. 
and dircstors will be elected at coast delegate of the CFSA in 
this meeting which will also deal attendance. 
briefly with the bylaws and con- In the week following the 
stitution of the club. public meeting there will be a 

The club will plan and co- pre-registration t6  determine 
ordinate all the figure skating ' the  number of classes and the 
activititcss in the community. cost to each participating family 

Plans' have been formulated for FSA membership. 
for both group lessons and Although the arena will not 
private lessons with tot lessons open fo r  several  months 
and possibly an adult session. preliminary work will have to 

With the difficulty of ob- be done by the club before the 
taining professional ,teachers, opening of the arena. 
Denise Borrell has interviewed Anyone interested in taking 
one or two applicants, These ap- an active part on the committee 
plicants, and any others, will pleas9 call Denise Borrell at 
also be interviewed by the newly 898-567 or  the Recreation 
elected executive. Commissi a n at 892-5217. 

Because when i your insulation meets modern 
requirements, you save energy. And during these 
times of increased concern about energy shor- 
tages, it's more important than ever that we all 
learn .to use our energy resources wisely. 

And, closer to home, when you save energy 
- you save money. While actual savings vary 
with individual circumstances, we know that 
when home insulation meets modern standards, 

And with the prospect for higher prices for 
energy, fuel and even insulation material in the 
future, an iiivestment in proper insulation for 

provide up to-$500.d0 to upigrade the-insulation 
in your home. As long as'your home has already 
been built. The Energy Savings and Finance Plan 
does not apply to homes currently under con- 
str uction. 

The interest rate is only lo%, repayable over 
24 months with your regular utility bills. 

To qualify, you must: 
have a residential electric and/or gas account 

own your own home, or be in the process of 
purchasing it through a mortgage or agree-' 

fuel bills don't mound np 8s n,u!ck!y. with H y h .  

.c;;P*inent for sale. 
your home today is a good hedge against inflation 
tomorrow. 

Last, but hardly least, a well-insulated home 
is simply a more comfortable place 
to live. All year long. It's cozie 
in the winter, and cooler 

You can hire a contractor. Or, if you're 
handy, you can do the work yourself. In 

ither case, you ius t  agree to bring 
insulation up to the recom- 

mended "R' values. For 
example, an insulation 

value of at least 

Downtown Squamish 

I. '1 c i 4, ? 
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Summer is the time to picnic SEA BUWJAb FOd 
CAPT. RQY JOHNSQN 2 cups julienne cot or diced 

conkcd ham (E o m )  
2 ribs celery or 1 medium red 
pepper chopped (1 cup) 

cup chopped 6ill or sweet 
pickle 
I/J tsg. eMh saii and pepper or 
to taste 
minced parsley 

Cook macaroni following 
package directions. Drain. rinse 
quickly with warm water, drain 
again and set aside, In large 
bowl mix mayonnaise and 
mustard, then stir in remaining 
ingredients except parsley. Add 
macaroni and toss gently. Cover 
ahd chill several hours or over- 
night. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Makes 6 servings. 

HERBED CHICKEN 
2 broiler fryers, about 222 Ibs. 
each, CUI up, or quivalent In 
thighs and legs. 
11/2 cups cider vinegar 
I/3 cups oil. 
1 tbsp. plus 1 tsp. salt 
2 Isps. crushed rosemary, thyme 
or sage 
l/z tsp. pepper 

Put chicken in sturdy large 
plastic bag. Mix vinegar, oil, 
slat, herb and pepper, pour over 
chicken. Tie bag securely and 
put in bowl. Refrigerate and 
marinate one hour or longer, 
turning bag occasionally. Drain 
chicken, reserving marinade. 
Broil chicken in preheated oven 
6 inches from heat source or 
grill over white hot coals, tur- 
ning and basting frequen'tly, un- 
til chicken is tender and well 
browned, 45 to 50 minutes. 
Serve warm or cold. Makes 4 to 
6 servings. 

This is the ideal weather for a 
picnic, eithcr at the lake. or the 

On Saturday, August 13th, the cremated remains of the beach, or even in your own back 
late Captain Roy Johnson of Courtenay, were committed to yard, -Anywhere it's cool and 
the waters of H o w  Sound in a traditional sea burial held on where you csn enjoy the sun and 
the quarterdeck of the M . V .  Garibaldi 11. Capt. Johnson was :he wind. 
senior captain of the M.V. Garibaidi 11 until his retirement Having hot foods hot and 
I - . - .  .I_".. cold ones cold is one sure fire 

cold picnic or perhaps herbed 
chicken and a rice salad. Apple- 
ce le ry-kraut  salad sounds  
delicious and for a sandwich 
picnic nne could have some 
tasty sandwich fillings. 
GARDEN CHEESE DIP 

2 C M ~ S  Smail curd cottage iheese 
1 pkg. softened cream cheese 

cup minced green onions 
with tops 
r i a  cup minced radishes 
2 tbsps. minced parsley 
1 small clove garlic, crushed 
I /z  tsp. salt 
frcsh pepper to taste 

In small bowl of mixer beat 

- 
or dry white wise 
2 eggs 
11/2 tsys .  salt 
1 tsp. marjoram 
l/z tsp. pepper 
1 lb. chicken livers 
1 Ib. ground beef 
In skillet saute onion and 

garlic in butter till  poiden, cool. 
In large bowl mix bread 
crumbs, broth. eggs, salt, mar- 
joram, pepper and onion-garlic 
mixture. Chop livers fine until 
mushy. Add livers and beef to 
bread crumb mixture. Mix well 
with hand. Fry a small patty of 
the mixture; cool and taste for 

:.IS1 y s a l .  

The ceremony was attended by Mrs. Irene Johnson, :Ly ~ ~ o ~ s a ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ . y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
widow of the late Capt. Johnson, and many relatives same of modern insulated containers 
whom had travelled from many parts of North America to make i t  eaSv do this. P 
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pay their last tributes to Captain Johnson. Freeze individual cans of fruit 
The service was conducted by Captain Jonathan Auclair, iuicc or flavored bouillon. 

iissisted by Mr.  Clifford Grand, who was appointed quar- 'Freeze mi lk  cartons of water, 
tcrmaster for  the occasion. At a sea burial, a quartermaster not quite filled. and pack them 
relays the captain's directions to the ship's company, and also frozen and they will keep 

..- 

couver. if it was completed. 
It was in March of this year at a joint meeting of the five Cham- 

bcps which comprise Zone 9 of the Associated Chambers of Come 
merce I Squamish, WhistIer, Pemberton, North and Van- 
couver - met in pemberton and passed a resolution urging that 
Highway gg be pushed north to be placed before the B,c* 
of commerce convention in Victoria. And it was in June that a 
Bralorne Caravan Trek by Zone 9 members was successfully com- 
pleted in order to promote this other route 10 the 

Tatlow, member of the Squamish Chamber and editor of this 
newspaper, says she has always supported the idea of a direct nor- 
thern link utilizing the Squamish-Pcmberton-Bralorne route via the 
Hurley River Or Railway pass and then O n  10 the Chilcotin, thus 
linking together the coastal areas, such as Bells Coola. This route 
would find access to the coast much shorter by Such a road. Lome 
Hillstrom, president of the Pemberton Chamber, speaking at the 
joint meeting of the Associated Chambers, said that Pemberton 
Chamber would like to see the route go north through the Hutley 
Pass also, and eventually come out at Highway 16 at either Smithers 
or Terrace, establishing a second north-south route in the Province 
which is now slated to have its fourth east-west one from Hope to 
Mcrritt and then east to link with the Crow's Nest. 

Mayor Pat Carleton of Whistler has always been a great ad- 
vocate of pushing the highway north and has had many diScussions 
with governmat officials on this matter. But as we all know - 
government policy is one thing - reality another. 

Being an optimist, it is my  personal view that one day we will 
indeed see construction taking place. I t  just takes time. And a lot of 
patience. Especially when it is so obvious to many of US that the ex- 
tension of Highway 99 North would open up the western end of the 
Province. Surely our politicians must vividly realize that it is bad to 
see something end, when it could be so easily continued with 
valuable tourist dollars being the concluding result. 

In front of me I have a newspaper cutting from the Kamloops 
News, which relates m y  feelings on the matter. I thought it would be 
of interest to readers. The article, headed "Coquihalla Doesn't Fit 
In Highway Priorities" reads as follows: 

"The provincial Department of Highways seems to have rather 
odd priorities in deciding to push a highway through Coquihalla 
Pass, to provide a link between Hope and Merritt. 

Surely upgrading the route from Pemberton to Lillooet and 
making i t  into a highway has a much higher priority for British 
Columbia as a whole. 

The Coquihalla will be tremendously expensive to keep open 
during late autumn, winter and early spring. I t  is an area of ex- 
ceptionally heavy snowfall - and records of winter travel dif- 
ficulties go back to the fur trade brigades. 

Not only !hat, the Coquihalla does not open up a new route bea- 
ween the Lower Mainland (where well over half of all British 
Columbians reside) and the Interior. It improves a minor tributary 

' for the present stream, 
The Pemberton to Lillooet Highway, however, is a new route 

completely, not dependent on the Fraser Canyon nor the crowded 
driving of the Frascr Valley. 

There are other advantages as well. The road is already in 
place from the Pemberton Valley and you can drive it now, though 
it can be rugged at times. This means that we would not be pushing 
"new" road through the wilderness. Whatever ecological damage 
that That must is be quite done different hns already with been the Coquihalla done - most canyon of it, and at any lakes. rate. A 

highway solve . . . through expensively. that area will have many ecological problems to 

We need more highways to oeen UQ British Columbia, and the 
Pemberton-Lillooet road is the first priority. And surely an im- 
proved road to Bella Coola is not far behind, as second priority." 

Yes, the lowcr'mainland must be madlravailable to the r a t  of 
the Province. Are you receiving loud and clear Victoria'! 

C,er the years there have been SCVeral routes proposcd* 

* * *  
was in 

this column, Practically to the day twelve months ago 1 wrote about 
Our Seven days of recorded sunshine. Seven clear days dawning pink 
and fresh and staying bright and breezy 'til sunset. In a period of 
two months! 

f e s v  the ~UI'lll'ner Of 1976 certainly goes down in our record 
books as a washout. 

But 1977! Ah, now we are talking. Warm, endless days of bile? 
'and gold. Indeed. it has been a long time since 1 can remember so 
many days of sizzling sunshine when all YOU want lo do is laze 
around and enjoy the leisurely life summer brings, 

Two months of weather like this will certainly make us aD. 

How could we forget 1976. The siimmcr of '76 that is. 

' 

perishable foods cold. 
Be sure salads are well chilled 

(especially those with mayon- 
naise or creamy dressings.) Pack 
in wide-mouthed vacuum con- 
tainers or next to ice or frozen 
juice cans in cooler. 

Pack plenty of food with lots 
of fresh fruits for energy. 

Try a garden cheese dip or 

cheeses, onions, radishes, par- 
sley, garlic, salt and pepper t i l l  
blended. Cover and chill several 
hours or overnight. Keep cold 
until ready to serve. Serve with 
fresh, raw vegetables or assorted 
breads. Makes 2113 cups. 

CHILLED BEEF AND 
CHICKEN LIVER LOAF 

1 medium onion minced 

seasoning. adjusting as desired. 
Turn mixture into a 9 x 9 ~ 3  inch 
loaf pan. Bake in preheated 
oven 350 degrees, one hour or 
till done. Let stand 10 minutes. 
Unmold turning top side up. 
Cool, then chill overnight. Serve 
in thin slices. Makes 8 - IO ser- 
vings. 
HAM-MACARONI SALAD 

%oouMbes 
TV'S 

spread with crackers, a chilled 
beef and chicken liver loaf, a 
ham-macaroni salad or  a 3/4 cup fine dry bread crumbs 2 tbsps. prepared mustard 
marinated vegetable salad for a 

I large clove garlic, minced 2 cups elbow macaroni 
2 tbsps. butter or margarine 1/2 cup mayonnaise 

1/2 beef or chicken broth, beer 1 small onion, minced 

OWN SERVICE DEPTm 

WINSTON ELECTRONICS 
NOW SERVICING THE SQUAMISH AREA 

I Squamish Interiors I CHRISTMAS!! will be closed for 
September hoping 

to re- open in 
October next to Sears. 

As funny as it may seem - 
SEPTEMBER 15 

'is our deadline for ordering 
Christmas books.? I S o r r y  f o r  t h e  

inconvenience. I EXPERT REP 
ALL MAKES LAST CHANCE FOR 

GREAT SAVINGS 
on our Clearance Sale 

Come in & see Jane now 
Septembef 15 is only 3 wks. away? PHONE 294-2341 COLLECT 

Comings HIGH GLASS 

: Order NOW for Fall" 

: "Drop in and view an example 
0 of our insulating windows and ... 

GUARANTEED INSTALLATI 
Govt. Rd. next 

to OK Tire 

Call ua now for a 
froo In-tho-homo oatlmrto 
wlth no obllgatlon. 

vrHoycl(no rhopplng plaza 

and Goings 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson 

have been holidaying at Pender 
Harbour with their son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Clive Lewis and their daughters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gun- 
derson of Port Alberni were 
recent visitors at the home of 
Bob and Julie Desjardins. David 
Desjardins joined the visitors on 
their return home for an Island 
ho I id ay . 

* * *  

* * *  
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jardine 

have returned from a trip to 
northern B.C. during which they 
visited (heir son Tom and his 
wife in Prince George. The Jar- 
dines went on to McKenzic and 
further east t o  Chetwynd, 
Dawson Creek and Fort St. 
John, They were very impressed 
with zhe extensive farms in this 
northeastern area. * * *  

'Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Robson last week were her sister 
Bev Munro, Marcie, Ken and 
Andy of Lac La Hache. Bev was 
returning home after picking up 
Ken and Marcie in Powell River 
where they had been attending 
figure skating classes. Ken 
remained in Squamish for a few 
days with his cousins Don and 
Paul Halvorson; later in the 
WC& ihe boys headed h i  r 
holiday at  Lac La Hache with 
Ken. * * *  

a 

e 

a 
a 
a 
a 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

(mor1 Inrlrllrllona can bo 
don. without any ronovrtlonr 

or lramo chrngrr) 

I 
open 6 day8 - 8 to 5 - phone 24 

hours a day I 
* Replacement Glass * Mirrors 
* Store Fronts * Screens * Safety Glass 
* Insulating Windows * Windshields 

THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

IS PLEASED 
TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THE 

I' 
preciate the approaching cool of Fall, rains of November a i d  
hopefully deep snows of December and January. Peachy perfect, if , 

this hot summer means our Whistler winter will be heavy on the 
white stuff. Especially after the disaster of this past mild ski season. 

Many times these past twenty days where the temperature in the 
day has stayed a constant high and a fair number of us have tossed 
and turned in beds stripped of linen trying for a good night of sleep 
in area; where the sun's heat has bzen imprisoned, lacking a cooling 
breeze, suffering in stores not air-conditioned, and always on the 
, lookout to seek a cool place after gasping in cars as we travel to 
and fro - it's all worth it to experience a real summer anain. 

Just think - a hot, dry summer just might mean a heavy winter 
with deep snows. Hope is the namp of the game! 

SQUAMISH 
BIBLE INSTITUTE 
Evening classes begin at 7 p.m. on 

Tuesday, September 20, 1977 
College - level programs in 

PERSONAL GROWTH 
and 

BIBLICAL STUDIES 
Courses this fall include: 

* Old Testament survey lOlA - instructor 

* The Christian & Mental Health 120 - instructor 

* Teaching for success 130 - instructor 

Mr. W.M. Wiebe 

Dr. Roy Murdoch 

Ms. Marsha Kuntz 
Classes run for ten sessions (each Tuesday evening) 

Cost: $30.00 per class 
Open to all students 16 yrs. of age & over 

Classes may be taken for College-credit TOCARRY ITALL, 
Classes will be held at the If you're looking for a high performance luxury sedan that also 

offers easy rear access t o  more than 53 cubic feet of carrying space, 
SQUAMISH BAPTIST CHURCH 

(corner Mamquam & Read Rd.) 
we have an opening for you.Test 
drive the Saab Wagonback soon. 

The performance car from Sweden. To register, or for further information, 1 call the Registrar (Mrs. Ernie Friessen) at 898-3419 



I.? 

A number of yahng models in 
clothes from three local stores. 
showed what the well dressed 
young student will be wearing 
when he or she goes back to 
school on Sept. 6. 

Corduroy'.-.is the fashion 
material for fall and it appears 
in slacks, in pants, in jumpers, in 
jump suits and in jackets. It's a 
fine wale corduroy, ,with. a 
lovely sheen. 

For girls, gaucho pants are the 
fashion in cord or polyester, 
while corduroy 'with turtleneck 
blouses or  printed'cotton shirts 
in a western s tyka re  in fashion. 

Denim with .multi-colored. 
trim, is, still:,mari'for fall wear, 

narrow ones;;any kind, as long as 
it's stripes, from sweaters to T- 
shirts to socks. 

Last week models at Sted- 
man's Robinson's and Fields 
posed for pictures of the clothes 

' worn by the youngstudent going 
back to elementary school. The 

ll ck to school 
styles and - .  fashions to sbit 
everyone, and every pocket- 
bock. 

Erin Mulholland's gaucho 
corduroy jumper in brown with 
pastel checked western style 
blouse and bright striped socks 
are perfect for the early days of 
fal! and Jason Everett topped 
navy blue cords with a striped 
vee-necked sweater over a turtle 
neck shell. These are a sample 
of the clothes which can be 
found 'at Stedman's. ' 
. At Robinson's Bryce and Kim 
Mauch the latter in  a cotton 
denim pant suit with multi-color 
striped trim on the jacket and 
pant cuffs over a white turtle 
neck T-shirt; and Bryce in 
brown fine wale cord with 
western plaid shirt topped with 
a royal blue sports jacket with 
red and white accents. 

Gauchos were the thing for 
the girls at  Field's with Louise 
Penn modelling a brown 
polyester gaucho outfit as well 
as a red one piece gaucho in 
polyester. Sherry Reed wore a 
rust colored pant suit i n  
polyester while her cousin Elva 
Reed, modelled a jumper in 
suede-like material with a cot- 
ton blouse. Elva also wore a 
gold corduroy plaid lined pant 

We'll perk up your 
tired. blazers, suits, 

David MacKenzie showed the If ysu'rc shopping for back- 
corduroy influence with beige to-school clothes for your 
cord pants, topped with a turtle children take a look at what the 
neck striped sweater and also a local stores have to offer. It 
three piece blue corduroy pant might be just what you and your 
suit. youngster are looking for. 

David MacKenzie modelling a three-piece corduroy suit, 
pcrFcct For school wear, and obtainable at locstl stores. 

.:;. . 
<. ',. 

navy blue cords and striped vee-necked top over a turtle 
neck shell while Erin Mulholland wears a gaucho corduroy 
jumper in brown with a pastel check blouse and striped 
socks, a reallv "in" fashion this year. 

iauchi outfit with print trim. 

Boys J a n  Vest 

s5:95 

Score Runners 1 $15.95 - 

- 713 ldaal lor off OYYl _I 

Howe Sound Mens 81 Boys Wear 
892-9222 Cleveland Ave. 

iDed top and beige cord)'paats are worn by David 

school youngster. Kim's cotton denim pant suit over a white 
turtleneck has multi colored trim on jacket and cuffs, while 
Bryce wears brown Fine wale cords with western shirt and 
sports jacket. 

'; 
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The catcher's mask was invented by F. W. Thayer of 
Harvard University and first used in baseball in 1876. 

Royal Commission 
British Columbia 
Railway 

NQTICE 

Public hearings 
on matters concerning 

British Columbia Railway 
will resume 

Thursday, September 15,1977 
at 1O:OO a.m. 

Centre Commonwealth Ballroom 
Holiday Inn Harbourside 

1133 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 

ROYAL COMMISSION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA RAILWAY 

Ste. 1050,1111 Melville St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone 668-2961 . 

. .  

v 

Five members of the 
Squamish Kotary Club with 
Hilda Kirun a5 coinmentator 
and John Blaii supplying the 
background music, presented 
one of the most interesting 
programs ever given at any club 
luncheon. 

The occasion was the 'Ladies 
Day' and there was some doubt 
as to the intent behind the 
program when the men ap- 
peared in the latest styles from 

jacket combination at Rotary 

Merv Foote's Men's Wear, 
Perhaps the men were trying to 
tell their wives something! 

The witty mnmentary, which 
had to be keenly followed to be 
appreciated, was fi\led with 
references to the model's private 
lives or businesses arid some of 
them displayed an unsuspcctcd 
flair for their role. 

I n  her introduction Mrs. 
Rizun said the models were 
chosen for their physique and 
their centre fold applications. 

'Heavy swerter rad  checked 
slacks modelled by Lyle Crd8 

fashion show. at Rotrrv f ah ion  show. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
As a further convenience to the people 
of Howe Sound and Pemberton Valley, 
we now are a stocking distributor of: 

*GASES 

* Electrodes 

*Accessories 

*Miller Welding Machines 

CANADIAN LIQUID AIR LTD. 
Quallty Product8 Excellent Servlce Compotltlve Prlcea w 

HOWE SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 

LIMITED 

GOVERNMENT ROAD, SQUAMISH PHONE 888-5212 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE APPOINTED AGENTS FOR 
AND CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Fashions ranged from the casual 
and sporty to the formal suits 
2nd ended in lounge and 
evening wear with empk- '  1 ~ 1 s  on 
payjamas. 

Owen Carney modelled slacks 
with casual shirt and wind- 
breaker type jacket. suitable for 
sports or casual wear, Lyall 
Craig appeared in casual slacks 
and shirt topped with an ail- 
weather jacket and later with a 
heavy Indian type sweater while 
Bob Norman. who brought 
down the hosue with his 
modelling techniques appeared 
in casual slacks and heavy tweed 
type sweater. 

T-o watch him model with 
hand on hip and drop the 
sweater from the shoulders in 
typical model style. was terrific. 

The dressier type of casuals 
were worn by Don Patrick and 
Wilf Dowad and the latter ap- 
peared as the 'man of distinc- 

. tion' in an offsold suit of 
polyester that would be perfect 
anywhere. 

But when they appeared in 
loungewear and robes or in 

- 
pajamas, they really created a 
sensation. Norman wore the 

' latest in judo-style velour robes 
with colored stripes and Don 
Fatrick modelled a tiger-striped 
jacket with pull on pant. the 
jacket with a- Chanel front. 

The final presentation .of the 
fashion show was a pjama outfit 

That's a tweed sweater Bob 
Norman is  so tas teful ly  
modelling; one of the attractive 
garments from Merv Foote's 
modelled at the Rotqry fiuhloa 
show. 

. 

I in black and gold w'ith velour am.ount Discussion of 
regaralng [ne 

required _- fqr 
robe worn by Wilf Dowad. 

Assit ing Merv coote i n  . the recreation centre in Tan- 
present ing the show were UIUS Village resulted in councii 

deciding that the 33, Spaces 
should be required dcrpite h e  Lorraine Foote and Doreen 

Barr. HCBC contention th._t. as a 
private deve!opmcnt it did not 
hbve to conform to municipal 
regulations. klo selaxaticn of the 
rule would be permitted. * * *  

Mayor Pat lBrenn8n COm- 
merited on the Court  of 
Revision saying it was a farce 
and a waste of time as YOU Can 
swear to a statement on the day 
of the election and get a chance 
to vote. 

He also said he felt the coun- 
cil should be sworn in on Dec. 
1st instead of waiting time till 
January. 

* * f  

Administrator Stan Kary said 
the voter's list had been revised 
and updated in preparation for 
the Court of Revision. * * *  

Don Eaton withdrew the ap- 
plication for a Land Use Con- 
tract for the land adjoining the 
Brackendale Art Gallery but in- 
stead will operate under the 
existing zoning. 

striped sblrt; nbat the well 
dressed man will wear. 

BCP PUBLIC HEARINGS 
RESUME ON SEPT. i5  

Public hearings of tbe Royal Commission on British 
Columbia Railway will recommence at the Commonwealth 
Ballroom, Holiday Inn Harbourside Hotel, 1 133 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, at 1O:OO a.m. on Thursday, Set- 
pember 15, 1977. 

Any person who wishes to make a submission to the 
commission, or to make any further submission in am- 
plification of evidence previously given at the commission's 
public hearings, should so advise the Secretary in writing or 
by telephone as soon as possible and not later than Sep- 
tember 12th, 1977. The commission's offices are on the 10th 
Floor, 11 11  Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. (telephone 
668-296 1 ), 

The leather look fo r  men Bob Norman modelling the Details of the tentative hearing schedule for the months of 
modelled by Wilf Dowad s t  velour robe at the Rotary September and October will be available at the commission's 
Rotary's fmhion show. fashion show. offices by September 1, 1977. 

. School District 48 (Howe Sound) 

School Opening and.Registration 
The 1977-78 school year commences Tuesday, September 
6th. 1977. Pre-registration for new residents in the district 
will take place at the school which the student will be at- 
tending according to the schedule listed below. 

BRITANNIA BEACH ELEMENTARY 8CHOOL 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
August 29th, 31st and Sept. 2nd1000 a.m. to 2:OO p.m. 

Please note that only new rtudents to the area need to 
register with the schooi that they will be attendin). Anyone 
unable to register durin) the above timer may relister on 
the fir? day of school. September 6th is the first dry of 
school for all grades ( I  to 12). Wcdneaday September 7th 
is the first day for all kinder8arten students unless other- 
wise notified. 

only . i 

MOWE SOUND 8ECONDARY SCHOOL - SQUAMISH 
Students new to the district should register before opening 
day. Office staff are at the school cvery day between the 
hours of 9:OO a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (except weekends and 
statutory holidays). School commences Tuesday, 'Septem- 
ber 6,1977 at 845 am. and students wil l  be in session for 
a FULL DAY on this day. 

IRACKENDALE, MAMQUAM, SQUAMISH, STAWAMUS 
AND VALLEYCLIFFE ELEMENTARY SCH 0 0 LS 
August 29th - September 2nd 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Vrlleycllffe Elemeatrry School - Please note the boun- 
dary for the Valleycliffe School attendaqce area as 
outlined in this ad. It is hoped that the school will be ready 
for school opening (confirmation will appear in neJxt week's 
paper) but rqis t r r t ioa will take place at the Stawamus 
Scbool for students mew to the area. 

CIIRIBILDI HlCHLMOt ELEYEWTMV SCHOOL 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1O:OO a.m. to 2:OO p.m. 
only 
Aug. 29th. 31st and Sept. 2nd 

MYRTLE PHILIP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - WHISTLER 
Thursday & Friday 
September 1st and 2nd 1O:OO a.m. to 3:OO p.m. only. 

PEMbtRTON SECONDARY AND SIGNAL HILL 

August 29th to September 2nd 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
ELEMLNTARY - PEMBERTON 

ATTEWDANCR ARRAl 
QARlBALDl HMHLAND8 AND VALLRYCLIPFE 

SCHOOLS 

Crrlbrldl Hlabluda Scbool 
All pupils, Kinder)arten to Grade 3 livin) East of the 

hairpin turn on Skyline Drive will attend the Garibaldi 
Highlands School. Grades 4 to 7 will et1 mend the 
irihniquarn Schooi, as wiii iiindeqarten to Grade 3. 
s tudem who live West of the hairpin turn on Skyline 
Drive. 

Valleycllffe Ekaemtrry Scbool 
A map showing the boundaries for Stawamus and 

Valleycliffe schools is shown below. All Kindergarten 
pupils will attend Valleycliffe School. There will be no 
kindergarten classes at Stawamus. All Grade I to 3 pupils 
living North of the boundary line will attend Valleycliffe 
School and all Grade I to 3 pupils livin) South of the 
boundary line will attend Stawamus. Grades 4 to 7 from 
both areas will attend Stawamus School. Please note pre- 
registration for both schools will take place at Stawamus 
School, 9:30 a.m. to 2 3 0  p.m., August 29th to September 
2nd. 

.-.. ' 

I I I  C d .  1-3 dsUw h r ,  

. V I U I I U . 1 t  1. rJ 4.1 L., .IhJ 

*. 11 kl. 1.1 Ab,. I* 
d II r d  447 L *Id 

898-3651 
Pemberton Secondary 894-63 18 

892-526 1 Signal Hill Elementary 894-6431 
892-3930 Myrtle Philip Elem. 932-532 I 

Stawamus Elementary- 892-51 14 Britannia Beach El.em. 896-2343 
898-3601 . Gariba!di Highlands 898-5321 

. ---- 
Brackendale Elementary Any inquiries should be made directly to the 

schools: 
Howe Sound Secondary 
Squamish Elementary 

Mamquam Elementary 

. .  . . . , . .  , . ,. :_ ... 1 . s i ,  .: , . . .... ' f 
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Green Grapes 
. California ThQmp8On redies8 

Canada N a  1 

Ib. 

.:1.5 a s '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  

3 1br.B 89 Okanagan Iartlatt, Canada Fancy ............ 
Pears 

Prune Plums I 3 l o o  
B.C. or Warhlngton Canada No, 1 ................ ,., Ibr. 

Blueberries 
B.C. Grown 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  r...:., .,.-#.I .or... .. . . .  . (. ,&>, '*'.. ;-', 

. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ incouvor oi& ..:: ;e.: ., 
Royal1 

12 01. ..................... : 69 F::iE?b. 
2 39 Luncheon Meat ...... 

Supor Valu 

79 
Totlq 

Tea Bags ................... 144'. ..... m 

Tltlay Grilltime 
Iced Tea Mix 2 19 Charcoal 2.4' 20 Ib. 24 Or. s . s . .................. 

Cadbury'r Zip rolld 

69 Hot Chocolate 1 191 Fire Starter Biscuits 1Ib ..................... 17 02. .................... 
McCormackr 

85 ........................................................... .. 

Carnrtlon lnrtant Holnr 

I m49 
White Vinegar .................... 128 (1. 01. ............... ashed Potato@ 6/ 99, 349 '! ... Coca Cola, 

Sprite, Fanta 
10 01 .......................... ..... mcase 

4 

45 Llbby'r 

14 01 ..................... :...... ............................... Alphagetti in Tomato Sauce 

i ? 9  
Port 

400 g..................,..,..... ..................................... 
Sugar Crisp Cereal 

Nabob 
Pure Strawbarry Jam 
24 (1. 01. ............................................................. 

i 
OFF TOWARD THE 
PURCHASE OF ONE PKG. 

LIBERTE OR MINUET 
STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE 

(with this Coupon only $3.49) 

UNIT NO. 1 - 5 PC. PLACE 

UNIT NO. 1 
5 PC. PLACE SETTING 

a Dlnnor Knllr 
Silad Fork 

a Dlnmr Fork 
a Soup Spoon 

Tr11poon 
blgl-ll-------------------o-----o--. 
a t  out and iodoom coupon to .tart pur  ret 

Pirkry 

1.79 Margarine ' 14's 3 Ib. 

Sumr vliu 

Salad 
Dressing 109 
32 (1. 02. la 

Tang 

Orange 
Crystals 1 -59 
860 a* 

i Alpha 

Evaporated 

21.791 Milk 
15 11. or. 

Nabob 

Pineapple 

59 Juice 
48 fl. or. m 

Thorofod 

Supor Valu 
Choice 

Nofi:am Qold c r rxhy  

Honry almond, with nut0 454 Q- 
Ralrinr (I ddor, rogular 154 Q. 

Granola 

79 

Government ln8peeted Grade "A" 

young. turkeys 

Qovarnmont lnrpoctod 

Bologna By tho ploco ... :..... .................................. 69 ib. 

Qovornmont hrpoctod 

Cottage Rolls i 7 9  
Rordy to oat, Hakor ......................................... .Ib. 

99 
Wortvalo 

Cut L Fronch Cut 2 Ib. ...................................... m 
Fancy Cut Green Beans 

Mrr. Smlth'r 
Fruit Pies Appk r p p k  crumb, 28 01. I ............. 1 
Ollvbrl'r 
Medium Ravioli 16 oz. ........................... 
Wokh'r 
Grape Juice:12 11. ol. ............................. 

69 Carnation 
Hash Browns 4 ib. ................................ m 

Supor Valu 
Choko 

Kernel Corn 

Rivorlmd Cholco 

Fruit Cocktail 

14 or. ,2/.77 
Campbeii's 
soup for one 
8 or. HeartyVwotabio Imf 
8 01. Crorm of Murhrwm with 
wlno 
8 or. Tomato Royrl wlth wino 
6 or. Qoldolu Chlckon with 
pdh- 
8 or. Old World Vogotrblo 

. W I ~ W W  

m 32 

Supor Valu 

Al l  flavors 
2 Iltror 1 .37  
Ice Cream 

Formort 

~~ ~ 

Fronc h'r 

49 
Prepared 
Mustard 

Hawaiian 
Punch 

m 16 or. 

frult drlnk 
Juicy Rod 48 11. or. 7 5 
Vory Borry 48 (1. 02. 

W 

Price8 effective Wedmaday, 
Augu8t 24 through Saturday, 
August 27, 1977 
We reserve the right to ' 

1 Dimit quantities. I 
I 
I 

t *B 
. . . .  . . . .  - .... _-- . . . . . . .  . .  
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By Supreme Aiminom 

Flectric deep fryer . . . a 

sewing or two in a jiffy or 

two! Snap on lid, non-stick 

interior, drain scoop. 

Home Air Compressw 
Paints . . . sprays . inflates! 
Black &-Decker ha8 revolutionlzod tho homo alr comprrrrar 
with power and performanco liko tho oxponrlvo COmInofdrl 
modeir. Giver painting that rmooth llnlrhod, factory r p p W  
look , . . on the toughert jobr. Vorwtllo. Idorl for 0 t h  In* 
door and outdoor rpraying job8 and inflrtlng tool Only 5 
moving part8 - tear l o  go wrong. Long 
life and low maintenance. Eary clorn-up . . . wide-mouth canirter. Dirporablo prlnt 
pick-up arrembly. 

7761-04 AIR COMPRESSOR WITH 
INFLATOR KIT AND SPRAY GUN 

Strong oilfree piston (no diaphragm to burst). 
Constant, no-waiting pressure, up to65 P.S.I. 
Sprays all properly thinned paints, including Latex. 
Double-insulated for safety. 
Tough, lightweight housing 
6 ft. power cord and 15 ft. air hose 
Backed by Black i3t Decker's One-year Rapid 

0 65 PSI, .7 CFM at 20 PSI, 3.5 amps. Net Wt. 8% Ibs. 
Exchange Guarantee. 

c r r n  np 
Reg. $79.95 SALE vov. ya 
HIBACHI ON LEGS 

Adjustable drafts, 

chrome legs. 

1398 

"Serving you since 1966" 
A member of 400 Link Hnrdwkro 
Stores and 69,VIP Furniture and 

Appli8RCQ stores bringing 

BUDGET TERMS 
AVAILABLE 

Prlcor Advortiaod Good Till 6 p.m. Sat. 

prlsmatk binoculars M dl, 
tlon - ob]6cIlve lenses In the 

Top mtod, tho suparb 7 I 35 Custom Is tho osMl laM frvorlte for g e m 1  use, 
Focurr, dolwr Io W. Full Wide viewing with or wlthout eye glum.  Spacial optiul 
rkmmtr, nonmrnlng nylon retractable eye cupr. INSTA-FOCUS a n  locur ar tu1 u 
Ihohumn yr. M a l  lQoO~rdrlp',r~lt plpWRann,ha+@iSn,~i280z 
Mod01 lW351 

Bushnell Banner 
Cautnictrd In the Anwlcafi rIyle, bnnrr prlanutlc binoculars utlilzr a one plecr 
body conrtfuctlon whlch Increawm rlgldity Md provldrr a f i n  foundallon for mtm 
tlon ol optlul rll#nnnnl undrc rugged lleld condlllonr. Bodim am nudo of weight. 
Uvlw alumlnum alloy wlth hloh trnslle r l m t h ,  mawti In nnlnod. nWcnllD autta 

$71 ?! W€EDEATERS 
(ONLY 8 LEFT) 

+ 

8 

4 

2%'' HUNTING 
KNIFE 

Leather or Stag 
handle. 

$499' 

5" HUMIN6 KNIFE 
Leather or Stag 

handle. 

57'9 

~urchistn 
BOTH STORES OPEN DAILY 

Mon., Tu-., W d . ,  thun., Sat. 0 a.m.4 p.m. 
1 Friday 0 r.m.4 p.m. I oniy. 

YIHNl?CO IT.  

2 STORES TO SERVE You . -  . .  

. .I SPORTING L 1 I 

HOME OF HARDWARE 
I I THE MOOSE I 

. .  
. .  

c 
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4 Motorcycles I Duplexes for Rent b Mobile Homes for Sale 105 Answering Services 

iERVICE WUAMISH ANSWERING 

or further information please call 
192-3385. 

176 YAMAHA RD400 road bike, 
,000 miles, as new cond., best offer 
NkeS. 892-5328. 

:mier 12x64 3 bedroom well kept 
all garden. 6x8 shcd. Available 
11. 15. Asking $lO.OoO. 898.3896. 

idrm.. 24' x 40' double wide, Tim- 
rtown Estates, $ 14,800. 898- 
53. 

uo hdrm. KNIGHT mobile home, 
mplete with wlw carpet. drapes. 
we & fridge. together with 12' x 

addition containing one 
droom, storage room & sundeck. 
n 8 x 8 '  storage shed & many other 
.tias included. Yard completely 
nced. Asking $7,500. 898-9036. 

DANK REP0 
#x60 Mobile Home, beautiful con- 
tion. offers being taken. Also 2 
iramount 12x68 2 bdrm. units at 
.OOO & 1 1,500, unfurnishcd. 

hone 898-3477 or 892-9813. 

SlDE by SIDE 
736 Dogwood, Brackendale, 3 
droom. full bnsemcnt $3 I Slmo. 
738 Dogwood. 3 bedrooms. up- 
iirs $225 per mo. References 
iuired. Call Lynda Bannister 898- 
05 or 892-3571. 

~- 
974 Triumph Tiger, 750 cc. Good 
ond. Will sell for $1500 or trade 
i r  pick-up truck. Phone 398-5320 
r 898-9275. 06 Beauty Care, 

Beau@ Salons ie cr two bdrm. side by side 
~plex - $170 per month. 
railable immed. on No Name hd. 
Gov't. Cable mail. Phone.274- 

94 or 435-7444. 

iplcx for Rent, Gov't Rd.. 
ackendale. 3 bdrm.. kitchen, 
Ing c(s(irn, dioing room with 
eplace. Stove, fridge, carpe: & 
apes. Avail. 15th Sept. 898-5717. 

5 Automotive 
Repairs 81 Parts 

Y's Electrolysis 
'he only permanent method of hair 
:meVal, medically approved. Free 
onsultation. 8924367. 

-- 
bolt Chev. mags, 15x10. $120. 

hone 898-5410. CLASSIFIED RATES: Minimum charge of $2.50 for 5 fines if prepaid. But ciaadfin& t9 
be chz~gerl aid b:D:ad wiii here a minimum of $3.00 t~ cower cost. 881 classified ads 
should be in the Squamiah office by 1:QQ p.m, on the Monday preceding the date of- 
the newspaper. Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018 and ask for Chris Gawnar. 

.12 Blasting ~ 

0 Suites, Condominiums & 
Townhouses for Rent 

LTTRACTIVE three bedroom 
ownhouse available. Carpeting. 
lrapes, cablevision. stove and 
ridge, 1 I/: bathrooms. Valleycliffe. 
'hone 898-3667 or 683-9107. 

FARO ClTY 
CONSTRUCTION LI'D. 

Mobile drilling units. 
Fully insured blasting services. 

Aka Lake - Squamish area. 
Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 

6 Offices for Rent 
stairs, office space for rent. 347 
.ft. front office. 900 sq.ft. back of- 
e. Downtown area. 892-9266. 

i Building Lots for Sale 
- 1 For Sale Miscellaneous 19 Pets . Employment Wanted ,O Job Opportunities 

i2.00 could win U 2 weeks for 2 
lnywhere in the world! Greenpeace 
Go Anywhere' Lottery. 2108 West 
Ith Avc., Vancouver B.C. V6K I N6. 
reiephone (604) 736-0321. 

,14 Carpets I Stores for Rent )NE. two and three bedroom suite! 
ivailable immediately. Maplc 
:rescent Apartments. Phone 892. 
)712. 

(ACANCIES - One. two and threc 
xdroom apartments. 38861 
llcvcland Avcnuc. Wilson Crescenl 
4partments. Phone 892-3616. 

20 ft. diameter dome suitable for 
cabin. greenhouse, etc., $600 
delivered. 898-3342. 

Bur OF THE LINE 
KIMBALL ORGAN 

with two external Leslie speakers, in 
beautiful condition, sacrifice. 898- 
9352. 
2 3-speed boy's bikes. 1 IO-speed. 
one year old. $50 each. Phone 898- 

tn -  

5842. 

~. ~ 

YOU NEED a dependable, 
iable. bonded woman for any 
use cleening jobs call Jeanette 
llen 898-3344. From windows to 
ens, bathrooms to light fixtures, 
II Maid for'a Dav Services. 

ghlands Mall, enclosed air con- 
tioned Premises. Phone Bob 
iucher 534-2709. Eves. 795-7982. 

lop for 'Rent, Mashiter Service 
rea. Phone 898-3271 or 898-3022 
iytime. 

luy your carpet where the price is 
lest 
;hen call me. 1'11 do the rest 

THE FLOOR MAN 
'rofessional 892-3870 installation of carpets, 

?As. Linoleum as well as Ceramic 
'iles. For beautiful baths and 
howers. 

School District N a  46 
(Hone Sound) 

Clerical Assistant 
Howe Sound Secondary School 

0 months per year - Sept. to June; 
130 a.m. to 4:30p.m. $672.00 to 
i874.00 per month depending on 
lualifications andlor experience, 
jeneral clerical duties with em. 
)hasis on maintaining student 
words .  Knowledge of date 
jrocessing procedures and ,ability ta 
uork with figures an asset. 

Maintearme Person 
Hone Sound Secondary School 

4n individual with skills in building 
:onstruction is required for em. 
iloyment during the 1977178 school 
/ear. $6.70 to $8.?0 per houi 
iepending on qualifications andloi 
:xperience. 
9pplications should be received on 
i r  before August 31, 1977 at: 

School District No. 48 (Howc 
Sound) 

Box 250, Squamish, B.C. 

, 

enolclerk seeks good office job 
arting Sept. or October. Please 
ply to Box 41. Squamish Times. Attractive 1 & 2 Bedroom Stes. 

:ree covered parking. Professionallj 
nanaged. Garibaldi garden court ir 
.he Highlands. 898-3666.8 a.m. to I 
i.m, 

THIS WEEKEND 
NSPECT IO NEW VIEW LOTS 
IN GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 
arge lots on Thunderbird Ridge. 
I I  services underground. Next to 
luamish Valley Golf Course. 

80 Foot Frontage 
from $18,000 on terms 

Phone Pat Goode - 898-51 15 
qaribaldi Highlands Dev. Ltd. 
Box 70, Garibaldi Highlands 

Highway 99 - Four 
Miles N. of Squamish 

'hy not look at the homes on these 
its? 3 bdrm. 1100 sq. ft., S45,000 
1 $55,000 and up; 36 building con. 
actors to choose from, for your 

I Wanted to Rent BRACKENDALES 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 

FOUR kittens looking for good 
homes. 2 male, 2 female, 2 black, 1 
tabby. I calico. Call 892-5653 bet- 
ween 5-7 0.m. 

890-5075 
S For Sale Miscellaneous HEADMEN headers, brand new for 

Dodge 318 cu. in., $100. 892-3436. 

Men's 5 speed bike, good condition. 
892-5489. 

~ - 

15 Cabinet Makers 
BRITANNIA BUlLDlNG 

& HOLDINGS LTD. 
Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

.arry Olson and Furniture 

LCS. 898-5930 BUS. 898-5444 

Wanted to Rent 
nall four or five room house by 
dy pensioner. Will pay up to $150 
:r.  month. Reply to Box 44, 
pamish Times. 

FAMILY planned, larger 2 and : 
iedroom suites. Bath and half. Closc 
to school and town. Manager's apt 
No. 31 or phone 892-3934. Soutl 
Park Apt. in Valleycliffe. 

rownhouses, 3 bedrms., 1 I /  
lathrooms, 4 appliances, somc 
irapes, cablevision, close to shop 
ping and schools. No pets. Avail 
immed. 898-5842. 
McNamee Place Apartment has on 
townhouse available immediatel) 
Shese attractive 3 bdrm. units are i 
a quiet location, close to downtow 
Squamish. Rent from $280 include 
carpets, drapes, fridge,, stove 4 
cablevision. No pets please. Rin 

GARlBALDl ESTATES - 

898-5390. 

ILike new "Mann" guitar amp. 2 
boxes 5500 firm. Phone 892-5477. 

5 small puppies, Peke-a-Pam 
Maltese. $15 each. Call 898-9390, 5 Storage L a y e  utility trailer 575. 250 gal. 

new oil tank plus 90 gal. oil tank. 
Both for S100. Phone 898-5809. 

Save 30% on Kodacolor Processing. 
ROYAL COLOUR LABS, P.O. Box 
111, New Westminster, B.C. V3L 
4Y4. 

12 exp rolls 53.53 

36 exp rolls $8.66 
Add 7% B.C. tax where applicable 
and mail film with money order or 
quote your Chargex or Master- 
charge account number. Cash credit 
given for any unprintable negatives 
on roll. 

20 exp. rolls 55.04 

.ewecd and Salal from our own 
uamish Mountains. Natural as the 
es make it. 

4 - 14 - 30 Ibs. 

898-5294 
H. lost's Squamish Apiary 

. STORAGE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

I x 36 ft., $160 per month. 
ocated on 2nd Ave., with back 
itrance. Good storage space. 

892-3393 

~~ - 

26 Ceramics . 
MILES CERAMICS 

Duncan Dealer for Squamish- 
Pemberton area. We now carry a full 
line of Duncan Products. 'Also 
l e a k  for Reward Glazes. Classes 
:aught by certified ceramics teacher, 
if interest. we also carry a full line 
>f G reenware. 

Call 892-5856 

Fascinating World of Ccramics 
is open to you at 

TUCKS POTTERY 
We can supply the workshop. all 
materials. and the know how. For 
information 898-5972. 

17 Cement, Asphalt 8 Brick 
GOLDEN EAGLE PAVING 

Roads, Driveways, Parking Areas 
Tennis Courts, Concrete Curbs 

& Sidewalks 
PROMPT SERVICE & 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Call collect today 

9625 Sullivan 931-3922 St.. Burnaby 

le build full-sized log houses, 
abins, whatever. Logs are scribe- 
itted. Free information and 
stimates. Write to: 

TOP NOTCH 
c/o Box 1516 

Squamlsb, B.C. 
1.B. Plumbing and Heating Lid. 

Residential Box 985, Squamish, and Commercial B.C. 

Free Estimate 
892-5374 or 898-3016 

me. 
I.H.A. mortage rate is now IOllr%. 
hoose your lot for spring building. 

6 Real Estate 3 Cars for Sale 
OTD 20, 21, 22, Block k3, D.L. 
86, Plan 3960, situated at the cor- 
:r of 6th Ave. and Victoria St.. 
quamish. This property is zoned 
.[I, single & 2 family residential. It 
mists of an older house on lot 20 
IUS adjacent lots 21 and 22, all of 
,hich are situated in front of a dyke. 
sking price $30,000. Financing 
vailable. Contact Norm Fisher of 
ie Squamish Credit Union. 892- 
288. 

IEVERAL lots available in ' nice 
andscaped park, adult oriented. 
rhree Rivers Mobile Home Park, 
)ox 67, Squamiah. 898-5226. 

LOTS FOR SALE 
lots on Spruce Drive, Lots I ,  2, 3 

t,4,,Qnc i?.a.!kacrc. $1'2,000 ea., 
2' X 120'. 892-3312. 

I CHEV Monte Carlo 350 V8, 2 
arrel carb, low mileage, radial tires 

snows, 3 spd. auto, bucket seats. 

976 Honda Civic, rebuilt 
rtomatic, good condition, $3200 
,b.o. Phone 892-3895. 

:Iling 73 RX3 Mazda, 4 new 
idials. AMlFM radio. Built in 8 
ack tape deck. 50.000 miles 

MUST SELL GOING TO 
UROPE 
974. A.M.C. Sportabout Hornet 
ation wagon, automatic, P.B. & 
.S.. good condition, 45,000 milts 

P2-5401. 

1,200. 892-5069. 

2400 o.b.0. 898-3084. 

1 aahia ~3~iJw"714bL335~ 
delbrock, etc. Custom interior '& 
aint. Low miles. MINT. 898-5621. 

YALLOCH L YOSELEI LOT for J a r o n  . 
Diamond Road ! bdrm. APT. in downtown area 

wail. Sept. 1st. 8984382. 

SUITE for rent, upstairs in house, 
jdrms., wlw carpets, fridge & stove 
lrapcs. Avail. Sept. 1st. 892-3979 

892-5091 
3821 3 Hemlock 

ffers are invited for this property 
IS is". Legal description being Lot 
, Block 8. D.L. 833, Plan 14392. 
ontact Donald Lyle Ltd., N. 1\. of 
Ute St.. P.O. Box 2165, Vancouver. 
83-3291. 

requires experienced gr applc 
Doerator. 892-5255. 

~ 

Antique bedroom suite - (90 years 
old) French Provincial bed ik 3 
dressers, I stool, dark orange pad- 
ded headboard & quilted spread. 

GARAGE SALE 
on Saturday Aug. 27. from IO a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at 42060 Birken Rd. in 
Brackendale. 

SIOOO. 898-3441. 

Babysitter 'needed in Valleycliffc 
area for person on shift work. 892 
3679. 

Starting 1st wk. in Sept., shif 
working couple need live-in babysit 
ler & light housekeeper for : 
children ages 4 & 7 yrs. Phone 892 
924 1. 

M u x e  3 bdrm. townhouse 
ireplace, washer & dryer, stove & 
ridge, drapes. S300 per month oi 
irst 3 months applied to purchasc 
irice of 536.900. 898-5868. 

lachelor suite for rent in Bracken 
lale area. Phone 898-5717. 

bdrm. townhouse, fireplace, full! 
arpeted, 1112 baths, fridge & stove 
1300 ,per ,month. W@90. 

bdrm. & bachelor suitei includini 
8pplianccs & drapes. Downtown 

.. . . . .  

192-9266. * 

40 Job Opportunities 
DEPENDABLE, reliable, trust- 
worthy woman. Must be bondable & 
must have own ear. Part-time work 
in maid service. $4 per hour. Call' 
Maid for a Day Service, 898-3344.; 

Wanted person for part-time 
housekeeping work. Must be respon- 
siblc & independent. Squamish 
Easter Seal Camp. 898-3122 for ap- 
pointment. 

- 

1 Mortgage Money 
- -  
IORTGAGE money any amount 
!5 years amortization) 1st mortgage 
'om 10%. 2nd mortgage from 
21/2%a Residential; Commercial, 
luilders Interim Businea, Loans. 
,D. Phillips Capital Corporation. 
0673 King George Highway, 
urrey. B.C. V3T 2x6. Phone 588- 
411. 

W i t  to join ybetter hockey team 
Try the Houston Luckies In 
termediate Clu!. Excellent job op 
portunities avdilable. Phone Denni 
845-7153 or write Luckies, Bo 
700, Houston. B.C. VOJ 120. 

BABYSITTER WANTED: 
- starting Sept. 6, '77 in Valleycliff 
area. - 2 girls age 3 & 7 yrs. - hrs. from 130-5:30, Mon thru FI 
- must be reliable - wages negotiable - contact No. 91. South Park Apt! 

9 Announcements ~~ 

120 Contractors 
cnr S c W h  

C.R. Crowley Conit. Ltd. 
Squamiih. Phone 892-3137 

SQUAMISH CONSTRUCTION 
Renovations - Framing 

Curtom Homei 
All General Carpentry Work ' 

rontact Graham Hughes 898-9058 
or Bill Whitehouse 898-5628 

ANYTIME! 
CUSTOM HOMES 

S t c r u 8  & COW 
C w t m c t l a  Ltd. 

GERRARD & ACORN 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

(will build to suit) 
JOHN VERN 

AQ8.5472 898-?!05 (CYC3.) 

898-5091 Of 898-3393 , 

TENNIS PLAYERS 
Interested tennis players for singles 
tournament. Contact B. Wood at 
898-5003. Lots for Sale 

I lots on Spruce Drive, Lots I. 2, 2 
k 4. One is a Ik lot. II,000 each 

rrade 3 bdrm. home with lake viea 
tctween Summerland & Peachland 
in Hwy. 97 for one in Squamish 
rea. 986-3053. 

12'~120'. 892-3312. APPLICATIONS arenow being ac- 
cepted for position of Child Care 
Workers. Duties will include in- 
dividual daily supervision of 
children. Apply in writing c/o 
Ministry of Human Resources. Box 
1550, Sguamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 

2 Trailers 81 Campers 2 

, 
973 G.M.C. 4x4 Camper Special, 
.S. & P.B., auto., twin tanks. Asking 
3500. 898-5942. 

10 Personals 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Meeting 
United Church Annex Fridays 

If you want to drink that's your 
business. If you want to stop, call us. 

9 p.m. - 898-3729 

il Rooms for Rent 
!ooms to rent..unfurnished bdrm. 
itchen privileges. Non-smoke1 
referred. Write c/o Squamish 
'imes, Box 130, Squamish, E.C 
t0N 3GO. 

12 Business Opportunities 

H L R eiocN ~~ 

SACRIFICE 
Waterfront near Squamish - a : 
Wrm. hideaway home on the oceai - plus boathouse. All offers presen 
ted. Miss Coram 688-4183 or 926 
6811 (24 hrs.) Macaulay Nicoll 
Maitland & Co. Ltd. 

9 Announcements 19 Announcements 
53 Trucks 
75 JEEP CIS, low mileage, posi 
trak 258. 6 cylinder, 54,500. 898 
5580. 

AL-ATEEN 
Meetings every Wednesday night, i 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Regular meeting every Wednesda] 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Health Centre 

892-3661 or 898-3496 

AL-ANON 

INCOME TAX , 
62 Houses for Rent 

WHY BOWL? Franchise Available SMALL 2 bdrm. house with csrpoi 
& garage. S255 per month. 298 
7777 & ask for Rick. 

1973 MACK .RL 700L 32: 
Moxidine engine, 6 speed trans, 
14,000 Ibs., rear axles, new tirea 
iaint job. Excel. cond. Kci 
rrucking Lid,. 992-6364. 

- A COMPETITIVE SPORT - HEALTHY RECREATION 

- PHYSICAL FITNESS - FAMILY PARTlCIPATlON 

- SOCIAL RELAXATiO'rJ 

W R  Block is looking for i 
esponsible individual capable 01 
ipcroting a voiume iax business 
'rior tax knowledge is no1 
ieceuary. We furnish 

Training 
Supplies 
Advertising 

'lease reply in writing to: 
H & R Biwk (Canada) Ltd. 
243 - 6th Street 
New Westminster. B.C. 

!O Hnuscs fnr Sa!e 2,:s. cc!5c fc: :e;: in C$:&mu 
SI00 per month, no lot water, avai 
immediately. Phone 898-5773. 

3 bdrm. unfurnished house i 
Brackendale. Write c/o Squamis 
Times, Box 10, Squamish, B.C. VOI 
3GO. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Open discussion group Wednesdaj 
night 9 - IO p.m. Held at the United 
Church Annex. 898-5524. 

~~ - 

SQUAMISH ' 

ANSWERING SERVICE 
For further information please call 

CENTRAL CONCRETE LTD. 
Custom home building and general 
contracting. Forms available to rent 
concrete placing & finishing. 894- 
6654. 
ALPHA LIMA CON!XRUCTION 

AND REPAIR 
Roofing, gar4er. fencing. 

Contact 
Jim 1198-3057 

892-3385. , 

Pete 898-5536 

PEMBERTON 
I bedroom house. carport. fireplace 
k workshop. On I /? acre freed lot. 
138.000. Phone 256-7427. 

Selectively cleared View Lot, 80' i 
120' Kintyre Drive, 518,500 bj 
Owner. 898-5630. 

! years old. 3 bdrm. basement home, 
:acel. cond. 1208 Parkwood Place, 
backendale. 898-9340. 

1956 Chev Pick-up, 98% restored 
nags, fat tires, metallic orange 
63000. 898-5410. Some bowl for one reason - some bowl for all five. 

Get your names in now - before it's too late. 

LEAGUES START SEPT. 6th, 1977 

17 Lost 
1972, Toyota Landcruiser, recon 
iitioned, new paint, V8,. heater3 
nags, rollbar, etc. 35500 0.b.o. 932 
1065. . 

Bronze Simpson Sears IO speed biki 
with orange tape on handle bar! 
Reward offered for informatioi 
leading to return of bicycle. Phon 

LOS~:  ladies gold wrist watch 
REWARD. Please ca\l 892-5572. 

LIPII-SI~~. 

Two bedroom house for rent. Livin 
room, kitchen. Phone after 5. 89: 
3855. Garibaldi lanes ltd. V3L 3AS 

krvice Station - Cafe; Mile 996, 
Alaska Highway; Business and living 
Iuarters on 200' x 400' lot. Contact 
Barry's Homes, 2299 - 2nd Ave., 

~ ~~~~ ~~~ 

i4 Motorcycles 
For H d 8  MotOWyCkS 
accessories for all makes scc 

'AYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemberton, Ave., N.V. 

See our Yellow Page ad 
980-2688 

Brand new home for rent i 
Brackendale. For information ca 
898-9196 or 224-7572. 

892-981 3 898-3477 BY OWNER 
1 bdrm.. split level, fireplace. wlw 
rugs, finished basement, 1 
bathrooms. Eagle Run - 898-5667 

For Sale by Owner 
rhree bedroom split level plus twc 
down, rcc. room. On acre lo 
Kalodon Road. 898-3436. 

Bargain - 3 bedrooms up, 
bedrooms down, 2 bathrooms, 2 kit 
chens, 2 fireplaces, 2 fridges, : 
itoves, carport, sundeck, Alcai 
Biding, rock facinp. 5 yrs. old. AI 
drapes inclirded. W to W. Priced ti 
sell $45.000. Phone 988.62119. 

3 bdrm. house, full basement, stovc 
fridge. no drapes. Avail. Sept. I s  
,. 892-3106 between 11 a.m. - 4 p.n 

Whitehorse. Yukon. 

8 Alarm & Security 
Systems 

LOCKSMITH 
892-9052 
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............ 

Self contained one bedroom cabir 
for rent. SI75 per month, heat an 
electricity included. Phone 891 
5616. 

-~ ~ ~~- 

128 Drafting 8 Designing 

YAMAHA BlReHW00D DESICII 
HOME r w i w  SERVICE 

STOCK PLANS, CUSTOM 

DITIONS 

IN THE HIGHLANDER HOTEL 

DESIGNS, ALTERATlONS & AD- 

m-xi8 

CAN-AM 64 Ouplexes for. Rent 
2 & 3 Bdrms in Valleycliffe. W/V 
carpet, range, fridge. S230 & S26( 
per month. 112-926-0101. 

.OO Appliances & Repairs 
RENTALS 
Suites, Condomiciums 6 
Townhouses for Rent ...... 60 
Rooms for Rent. ........ .61 
Houses lor Rent ........ .62 
Mobile Homes lor Rent. .. .63 
Oupleaes lor Rent . .  ... i . .64 
Halls for Renl .......... .65 
Ollices tor Rent ........ -66 
Stores for Rent. ........ .67 
Warehouses lor Rent . .  ... .68 
Garages for Rent. ....... .69 
For Rent Miscellaneous. .. .70 
R a m  4 Board Available .. .71 
Room L Board Wanted ... .72 
Shared Accommodation ... .73 
Wanted to Rent. ........ . i4  
Storage ............... .75 
Trri!n S p c e  la Re!! . . - -18 

Sales, Accessories 
Parts, Service 
To all makes 

SQUAMISH YAMAHA 
CAN-AM 

Ciovt. Rd. next to O.K. Tire 
898-5414 

SQU AMISH APPLl AN CE 
6 REFRIGERATION 

One or two Wrm. SXS DUPLE: 
avail. immed. on No Name Rd. SI7 
monthly. 274-5294 or 435-7444. 

3 bdrm. SUITE in duplex (dowr 
stairs). 898-5573. 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale EXPERT REPAIRS 
TO 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Dishwashers Vashers 

hyers Ice Equipment 
Freezers kfrigerators 

Commercial Refrig. 
Cdl  

JOHN SIMPSON 
898-3278 

All Work Guaranteed 

104 Accounting 
D o q l u  E. R d y  

Amrdlted Public Arromtant 
Accounting - Bookkeeping 

Business Services 
38145A Cleveland Ave.. Squamis 

892-3919 - 898-3171 

C o b  0. MU88 
Chartered Aecamtant Telephon 

381 64 Cleveland 
Box 1745 
Squamish. B.C. Res. 892-34(1 

Office 892-312 

- 

129 Driving Schools MOBILE HOMES 
Spiral Mobile Home Park 

40157 Gov't Road 
MOBILE space HOME rental SALES 

RENT TO OWN 
1977 14x70 deluxe 2 & 3 bdrm. Set 
Jp in Squamish. Call collect at 434- 
31 75. 

RENT TO OWN ... 
Brand new 14 x 70 three bedroom in 
family park. Call collect 434-9175. 

sQUAMlSH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn to drive with a qualified 
licensed instructor. Full preparation 
for driver's errmination. 

For more information phone 
891151  

ARTS L EDUCATION 
llrt ................... .25 
Ceramics .............. .26 
Crafts ................ .27 
Dancinl ............... .28 
Etucation., , . I ,. . I ,. .29 
Music : ................ 30 
ilusical Instruments ..... .31 
Speech L D r a m a . .  ...... .32 
Kindergartens. .......... .33 

Job Opportunities 40 lob Opportunities 

CARETAKER - 
MANAGER 

Required by private society for 

WHISTLER SKI CABIN 
Sept. to March 

Please phone D. Giles 
228-3961 

- 

134 Excavating 

C. LYB Box 8. OXCMTMIC 1004 

Squamish, B.C. VON 3H0 
Evenin# and Weekend Work 

Bill Thompson 
898-3320 

NEED A HOUSE, 
I 

EMPLOYMENT 
Job Opportunities. ...... : .40 
Employment Wanted. ..... .41 
Child Care.. ........... .42 
Nursing Services ........ .43 

BUSINESSES 
Fw Sale Misce!!zntoas ... .46 
Wanted to 6uy ......... .a7 
Swap ................. .48 

TO SELL 
24 x 64 Three Bedroom 

Deluxe double wide, set up in famil] 
park in Squamish. Moving away ant 
must sell. Call collect 434-9175. 

For sale or rent 1972 NSHU Mobilc 
Home 12x45. 898-9019. 

ladependent Bmlaru Scnlce e m ,  20i;it 
and other Business Services 

Bookkeeping Income Tax Payrolls 

Mon. thru Fri. 9-12. 1-5 
38164 Cleveland - Phone 892-3710 For ' a t  t U  wale r u 8 h  

Squamish. B.C. 

TRY WART ADS 

-Try a TIMES WMI md- 

between 9 am - 12 pm to arrange confidential in- 
terview. 

# -h 
--* .......... . . .. . . .  . I .  - _- . . . . .  < a 
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56 Livestock 191 Signs _.  
SILVER THAW 

SIGNS 
Located by Mashiter Creek 

2547 Mamquam Rd. 
Garibaldi Highlands 

892-3736 - BOX 413 

178 Refrigeration 
DUNK'S 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

and Appliance Repairs 
24 hr. service 

Box 1728, Squamish, B.C. 
s~n.s656 

144 Garden Supplies 
THE GARDEN CENTER 
Next t o  the Gull Station 

on Highway 99 
Open I O  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Daily . 7 days a week. 

For d l  your  gardening needs 
'Trees. rhruhs. fertilizer. 

TriJplCai plants iind bedding plants. 
Phone 898-38 I3 

HORSE SHOEING , 
rimming, servicing, Squamish area. 

Phone Hans Berger afrer 7 
898-3751 

Considerable discussion 
followed a comment about 
donations to the community by 
service clubs and the placing of 
p:;qucj on articles .donated. 
Mayor Brennan felt this wasn't 
necessary but the lest of council 
seemed to feel that a service 
club should be entitled to put on 
a small plaque or crest. 

A decision regarding the size 
of the plaque will be made at  a 
later date. * * *  

Playgrounds in residential 
areas brought a discussion 
regarding requirements and ad- 
ministrator Stan Kary said the 
new 1977 amendments 10 the 
Municipal Act will Stipulate 
how much land should be set 
aside for playgrounds when 
areas are subdivided. 

Pat Goode will be invited t o  
attend a meeting to discuss 
future playground areas in his 
subdivision. The administration 
was to advise him of council's 
come plans up and with ask some him playground if he can 

areas. * * *  
Administrator Stan Kary 

reported on the meeting of the 
Tantalus Village proper ty  
owners and BCHC represen- 
tatives, saying the strata council 
was elected and that unqualified 
assurance was given that any 
defects in the housing would be 
remedied. 

He also said that the HCBC is 
not proceeding with Phase I I  
and 111 but will finish the 
balance of Phase 1. 

The Board of School Trustees 
will be invited to meet with the 
HCBC personnel Aug. 30 when 
the scheduled. meeting with council is 

Mayor Brennan pointed out 
that he wanted it  emphasized 
that the corporation will be 
responsible for the sewers if and 
when they * * *  develop the area. 

Concern was expressed about 
the incidence of more dogs on 
the streets in the past few weeks, 
especially wondered at if an night, additional and it  per. was 

son could be employed to patrol 

160 Machinery -- 
976 White Logging Truck. 400 
h m i n g s  Columbia trailer. Ex- 
ellent condition. 548.000. 1973 
lark 667 Skidder with Grapple, 
19,000. Evenings 374-1506. Days 
72-5642. D. Martin Equipment. 
:amloops. 

182 Roof & Chimney Services 192 Sporting G a d s  
CHECK with the RCADRUNNER 

h i  a!l your spo:ting needs 
* Fishing Tscklr: 
t Bicycles * BICYCLE REPAIRS 

ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemherton hve.. N.V. 

See our Yellow Page ad 

SeC 

980-2688 

145 Glass & Window Service VIC'S APPLIED 
ROOFING LTD. 

"Not a Shingle Worry" 
Cedar shakes and Asphah shingles. 
New construction and re-roofing. 
Free Estimates. Call col. 594-8986. 

Cedar shakes applied; also ceramic 
tile roofs. Commercial ik Residen- 
tial uncompromising quality. 

Los Caballeros Roofing 
898-3031 ' 

CARlBALDl CLASS 
Giacs for every need 

Screens and comhination screen and 
\ l o r m  doors. 

t Windshield Specialists 
t Plate Glass 
t .4 luni inum & Wood Sash 

Store Fronts 
t Safety Glass 
t Frce cstimates in 

Squitniish District 
Cleveland Avenue 

Call Collect 
from Peniberton and 

Whistler 

m9z.w3 

Y66 TD I S  Bulldozer with winch 
nd ROPS cab. SVOOO. Pat Morgan. 
Yfi-9146. 

- 
-and Clearing Blades. Custom built 
o your requirements. Our prices are 
lard to beat! Common sizes - im-, 
nediatc delivery. Phone 847-3428. 
hicksilver Welding. Box 2605, 
imithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. Members of the St. Joseph's Catholic Womefi's League gathered outside the Logger's Inn fa: 

m "farewell" photo after the luncheon held in honor of Mrs. Maria Cucca who recently 
departed with her family to Italy. Pictured above are: Back row 1. to r. Mary Durig, Cathy 
Mulholland, Betty Shillin g, Maria Cucca, Tess Ellis, Kathy Ciechanowski, Betty Falt and 
Sandy Lam. Front row I. to r. Mima Runzer, Margartet Harney, Peggy Hess, Mary Brown 

194 Surveying 173 Photographers & 
Photo Supplies 

DUSTY RHODES 
Photography 

Wedding Portraits, etc. 
Enlargements up to 40x90" 

Agent for 
CX Film Processing 

8 or 12 color prints 54.50 
20 color prints $5.50 
36 color prints $8.90 

Available at 
The Co-op 

Highland Groceries 
Stewart's Drug Store 
Fast quality service. 

All prints jumbo size silk finish 
Custom Framing & 

Framing Kits 
See our line of sample frames 

Phone 8984158 

188 Shoe Repair 
THE COBBLER SHOP 

specializing in canvas work, boat 
covers, tents, tarps. Corner of 
Cleveland and Victoria. We now 
have new boots and a large selection 
of army boots. Open 9-5. 

892-9020 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

1640 Bridgman Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
988-2530 or 980-9617 

HERMON, COTTON 
& BUNEURY 

Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 

Established 1886 
Squamish, B.C. 

Phone Zcnltb 6142 

161 Moving & Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
HIGHLAND GLASS 

('oniplete glass installation service, 
s t w e  fronts. safety glass. Screens our 
specialty. Gov't Road next to O.K. 
Tire. 

H O R - S H I  1 

and Olga Nietschke. 

SQUAMISH 
162 Masonry 205 Vacuums & Repairs UNITED CHURCH 

3342 4th Avenue 
Pastor 

Jack Lindquist, B.A. B.D. 
ST. ANGLICAN JOHN the CHURCH DIVINE 

Gnribaldi Highlands 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

8 a.m. Holy Communion 
I 1  a.m. Morning Prayer 

(Second Sunday - Eucharist) 
Holy Days, as announced 

The Rev. E. Owen Johnston 
Vicar 

SQUAMISH 
BAPTiST CHURCH 
Mamquam & Read 

Pastor Dr. D. R. Murdoch 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
I I  a.m. & 7:15 p.m. 

THURSDAY 
6:45 p.m. Bible Club 

for all ages 
8 p.m. Church Prayer 

Meeting 
Everyone Welcome! 

LUTHERAN FAITH 

CHURCH 
Rev. C. F. Baasc, Pastor 

Summer Worship Schedule 
July 24 - 130 p.m. 

August 14 - 190 p.m. 
at the United Church 

Everyone Welcome 
for information phonc 898-5023 

898-5100 

C h u rc hes ;TONE WALL cement finish and 
andscaping. Call Tony, Contractor. 
392-5204 or. 464-7657. 

FILTEX BUILT-IN 
VACUUM. CLEANER SYSTEM 

POWERFUL PORTABLES 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or unfinished homes 
Walter Dietre - 898-5146 

148 Home Improvements 
& Repairs 

Have us wash the exterior of your 
trailer ti windows. Get ready for 
winter now. Also ask us about other 
niisc. jJhS. painting, gardening. etc. 
Keasonahlc rates. Call evenings, 
X9K-3197 or H9H-Y361. 

SQUAMISH ' 

PENTACOSTAL ASSEMBLY 

Pastor' Cameron Ogilvie 
9:45 a.m. SUNDAY Sunday School 

I I  a.m. Morning Service 
7 p.m. Evening Service 

W ED N ESD AY 
730 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
892-3680 for information 

1O:OO a.m. Sunday Worship 
Nursery open 

Monday Bible Study 8:OO p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 8:IS p.m. 

Buckley Avenue - 892-3680 
Robert 1. Brom & Aasorirtta 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

and Professional Engineer 
Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 

Phone 9324426 
Serving Squamish, Whistler and 

Pemberton 

170 Painting & Decorating 
RISE AND SHINE PAINTING 

and WALLPAPER 
Barry Arden 

898-3394 

211 Everything for Boating JENSEN'S PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

Wallpaper Hanging 
898-5000 

149 Household Supplies 
196 Tree Service 22' RIENELL all fibreglass boat, 

390 cubic in. Ford V8 interceptor 
engine, direct drive, head, sink & ex- 
tras - sleeps 4. Closed in with canvas 
back. In excel, running fond., 
$6,500. 898-5474. 

FULLER BRUSH 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Barbara - Bob McCormick 

10% discount - Senior Citizens 
Service Clubs - Churches 

Britannia to Pemberton 

898-3473 

Topping, limbing or falling 
dangerous trees. 

24 hr. answering service 

or 
898-3200 

898- 3 3 74 

WAYNE'S 
Clean and Speedy Painting 

Call 892-9271 
for free estimate FAITH LUTHERAN 

CHURCH' ' 

Rev. C. F. Baase, Pastor 
Sunday worship 1:30 p.m. at 

the United Church on the first 
and third Sunday of each 
month. Everyone welcome. 

Holy Communion on third 
Sunday. 

For Information Phone 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH 
3268 Fourth Avenue 
Rev. Father Griffin 

Saturday Mass 7 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 8:45 a.m. 

898-5023 

and I I  a.m. , 

992-5070 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
200 Upholstery 

KALODON UPHOLSTERY 
Maniquam Service Centre 
Open 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Monday - Friday 
Call 898-371 1 

Interior-Exterior 
Wallpapering. fast, clean 
service. sundeck coating, 

for estimates call 
a92.3774 

213 Travel il Vacation 

MERCURY TRAVEL LTD. 
(SQUAMISH) 

1367 Winnipeg St. 
892-3565 

155 Janitor Service It Pays to Advertise 
So Advertise Where it Pays! 

THE TIMES 
892-5131 

Commercial and Domestic 
Pioneer Maintenance Ltd. 

892-5833 INTERNATIONAL- -. 
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

Professional travel counselling by 
appointment only, evenings and 
weekends, 2677 Thunderbridge 
Ridge, 898-5885. I' at night. 

* * *  

Agencies itd. I 

E! BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
381 64 Cleveland Ave. 8 - 003  

Vanc. Direct Line 688-5917 or Squamish 892-3571 

NEW LISTING: older dupler located close to downtown; 
revenue carries mortgage or live in half and have some 
help with your mortgage, 2 bedrooms each side. Vendor 
willing to cell adiacent 'vacant Int as well, 

NEW LISTING: An assumable mortgage makes qualifying 
easy. 1 1 / ~  bathrooms upstairs, and another bathroom 
rougiled in  Liowtisiairs makes iiviog easier. Giiiy %43,800. - rwa ?wammn F!VC HYWnaEn 

just $2,500 down & you could be moving into this home. 
Easy care alum siding, two fireplaces & even a fourth 
bedroom, downstairs. Make your offer today against this 

, reduced price of $43,900. Stephen Howard 898-3361. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A HOME 
in the Highlands for the price of a Valleycliffe,home (fully 
landscaped, underground services, beautiful trees etc. etc.). 
Well, make your offer! Better yet come view it first and 
you'll be sold. Reduced price $49.900. Call Stephen 
, Howard 898-336 I .  

Would you like a large lot in the Highlands'! Call Stephen 
Howard 898-3361. 

OPEN WEEKENDS 1 - 4 
40317 SKYLINE DRIVE 

English Tudor. Magnificent 4 bdrm home on Skyline. 
Gracious marble entry, large liv. rm. with bay windows & 
blue quartz fireplace. Den 'with rock fireplace. Country 
style kitchen with loads of cupboards and large eating area, 
plus formal dining room. Recreation rm. plus games rm. 
down, asking $78,500. Appointment to view call Stan & 
Lynda Bannister 898-5905. 

BEST BUY! 1213 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, family room, top 
quality carpets, stove, fridge. washer, dryer and deep 
freezer included in price. Lot landscaped and fenced. 

NEW LISTING: extra quality starts in the carpels and runs 
throughout this 3 bedroom basement home; extras include 
fireplace. feature wall, sundeck. Try $2,150 down. 

Quality built home on 112 acre view lot on Ayr Drive. 
Vznlted ceiling in liv. rm. and floor-ceiling Squamish rock 
fireplace. .Large sunny deck opening to view of the 
Squamish Valley. Rec. Rm. bath, laundry & storage down- 
stairs. Asking mid 50s. Call Stan & Lynda Bannister 898- 
5905 

DON'T BE SHY BRING ME AN OFFER 
This is the situation: Vendor transferred and very anxious 
and willing to look at all offers. And this'is what *I offer 
you: 3 bdrm bsmt,, 4th down, ensuite, fin. rec. rm. 2 FIP. 
carport, wrap around balcony, bright kitchen with eating 
area, shag carpeting, landscaping all done. High 40s. Call 
"Helga" maybe we can work out something together. 892- 
5852. 

UNIQUE A FRAME on 4.5 acres with a real country home 
setting. Rock heatilator fireplace with large 5 ft. opening. 
post and beam construction. shake roof. I200 sq. ft. patio. 
24SO sq. ft. of something different for more details call Jim 
or Wayne. 

. ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HOSPITAL HILL - 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
bathrooms and ensuite. 2 fireplaces. stove and fridge, 
cement driveway and shake roof. Listed at 854,500. 

I FEEL GOOD . . . . . 
It i s  my pleasure to present my new listing in the Garibaldi 
Highlands. 3 bdrms, full bsmt, 1286 sq.ft. ensuite, walk-in 
closet, balcony to treed backyard, huge sundeck. unique 
FIP, warm decor. It'll also make YQU feel good if you allow 
me to show it to  you. Low 60's "Helga" 852-5852. 

ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET 
This is where my favourite rancher is and there is much 
more: almost new, semi ensuite, quality carpets, storage 
room off kitchen, carport, good assumable mtg.. just. 
reduced and vendor very anxious. Try low 4 0 s  and live 
happily ever after, "Helga" 892-5852. 

. MOTHER-IN-LAW TROUBLE? 
Not with this 3 bdrm home with finished legal in-law suite 
down, or if you don't have a mother-in-law you can rent 
the downstairs out and cut your mtg. payments in half. 
1 150 sq.ft. ensuite, separate entrances and heat. Includes 
stove, fridge and all drapes, with :I!! !!:I\ ,:\I\ : ,F  !(I\\ 5 0 . 5  
isn't bad at  all, "Helga" 892-5852. 

LITTLE STAR 
We're proud of this little beauty 1065 sq.ft. of we!l 
designed living space. 3 bdrm, 4 pce bath. large kitchen 
and lovely fireplace, plus a carport. What more could you 
want! Large level lot in area of new homes. Asking 
$39.000. Call Stan & Lynda Bannister 898-5905 
PLUS:. 
I .  New 3 bdrm home on Jura Cres. asking mid So's quality 
construction, bring your trades and we'll do some business. 
2. Eye-catching split level on Nairn Drive, sunken family 
rm. tasteful decor. Hi 60s open to offers. 
3. Price reduced by $3,500 on revenue duplex on Hope Rd. 
Live up and rent down to help with your mortgage pay't. 
Call Stan & Lynda Bannister 898-5905 on anv nf tho=- 

NEW LISTING: THREE PLEX designed and built as h 
unit apt. ZERO vacancy rate, 4 major appliances each unit. 
ccivcrcd parking. only 3 years old. Excellent investment. 
Protit and loss to interested parties. 

-~ . 
NEW LISTING: Under 2 years old 3 bedroom i2x64 
Moduline Chancellor Trailer, stove, fridge, washer and 
dryer included, located in Timbertown Estates and asking 
only $12,500. 

IN SQUAMISH WHATEVER YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS WHEN YOU CALL US 
m ONE CALL DOES IT a L L  

Evenings C 892-3027 
Mortgages - Appraisals - Property Management 

Real Estate - Residential - Industrial - Commercial 
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Seniors News Farewell for Willie Ryks 
1 

- -@!! 
I -  

i - Had a l i t t l e  . su rp r i se  
"gathering" in the Squamish 
Martor lounge Sunday af- 
ternoon, August 14, In honor of 
Johnny McKinnon's birthday. 
Mabel Gunn played the piano 
for a sing-song, and must say 
that those who joincd in were 
right on key (?I, Jean McKillon 
contributed a delicious '%on- 
caloric" birthday cake for the 
occasion. It was nice thet so 
many were able to attend this 
function. 

On August 18. Thursday, 35 
Squamish senior citizens arrived 
home from a four day bus trip to 
Kamlocps,  Prince George,  
Quesnel and Barkerville. In . 

A farewell party was held for A large homemade card with gathering. She was also given a 
Mrs. Willie Ryks when nlany a beautiful water colour pain- large floor cusnion in colours of 
friends and neighbors gathered ting of Alice Lake (the work of brown and white and made by 
at the home of Joyce Gilchuk. M r S .  Maureen Brown) was Joyce Gilchuk. 
Co-hostess of Monday evening, presented to Mrs. Ryks with As Fort McMurray wil l  be the 
August 8, WIS Heather Pattullo. Signatures of all those at the new for the Kyks. a cake i n  the -- shape of a map showing the 

route from Squamish to the 
Alberta city was presented to 
Willie and of course along with 
other delicious refreshments. 
was enjoyed by everyone. 

Bidding farewell to Willie 
were Lisa Rafn, Andeline 
Plaatjes. Peggy Greenwood. 
Betty lverson. Dru Gottlieb. 
Mildred Campbell. Cindy 
Smith, Mary Lindquist. Sheila 
Davies. Marie Keenan. Corrine 
Lonsdale.  B i l l y  Hildering, 
Barrie Calverley. and Pauline 
Doran. 

Sending good wishes but 
unable to attend were Vera 
Moule, Jean Ridgley, Dorothy 
Golden and Doreen Symons. 

spite of the extreme heat a good 
time was had by all. The only 
sad part 'of the trip was in 
Kamloops,  when Norman 
Brown had to be taken to the 
hospital, and apparently he will 
be there for a few days. Am 
wondering how the Kamloops 
hospital compared with ours. 

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
HELEN MACEE 

Sales Representative 
192-354 1 892-3905 

M A H A  C LUB 
Want a lot of your own? Look a1 
this! 12x68 trailer with 12x32 ad. 
Jition roughed in, well roofed on 
56 x 122 lot. Low down pymt 
5ov't 2nd. Price just reduced tc 
623,000.00. 

* * *  
Small waterfront lot with at 
tractive bldg. - blktop parking 
ramp & boat moorage. S s S , ~  
OFFERS!! * * *  
Lot - approx. 74 A. frontage 01 
water - zoned Ind. 2 - I'smal 
house rented - 1 house used fo 
storzge - 595,000. 

* * *  
No. 106 Timbertown. 20x44 
Mobile Home on 6Vx75' lot; : 
bdrrhs. enste with shower, blt-ii 
oven counter top stove, w & d d 
drapes incl. w/w in liv. & dininl 
rm., heatalator fireplace - prici 
$12,500. 

97 acres in Upper Squamirt 
Subdividable in 24, 24 & 49 861 
pcls. $1 15,000. 

* * *  
41864 Raeburn Rd. newly pain 
ted - 2 bdrm. full bsm't, R2 lo! 
$30,000. Offers!! 

* * *  
1400 sq.ft. of beautiful living ii 
this luxurious 14 yr. old 24xH 
Mobile home, double lot - in 
cludes 5 appli.; drapes, utilit; 
shed - patio flower boxes & dol 
pen. Blt-in bar in den, circ 
fireplace, 4 pce. enste. No. IS! 
Timbertown $29,000, * * *  
40126 Gov'I R$cI-T,AJ~&ox. I/ :  
acre R3 all cleared 3 bdrm homl 
- fruit trees - good invertmen 
prop. Vendor will hold agrm' 
for sale at IOl/2%. 

40452.56 Gov't Rd. Two we1 
kept homes on 3/4 acre comm. : 
prop. Good investmt. Vendo 
will hold agrm't for sale, 

* * *  

* * *  

$ * *  

Coming 
and Goings 

Part of the display being shown around B.C. which was prepared to commemorate the 75t1 
anniversary of the founding of the Vancouver General Hospital. This shows the hospital' 
burn unit, one .of the special services. 

, The Howe Sound Drama Club 
is casting for Henrik Ibsen's 
play "Ghosts" on Tuesday, Sept. 
13th. at 730 p.m. in Room B 
104 at the high scho-3I. 

The play will be direcied by 
Doug Gagnon and will be taken 
to the B.C. Drama Festival in 
March, 1978. 

All interested people are in- 
vited to come out and audition 

Mr.  and Mrs. David 
Morrison of Williams Lake 
spent a few days in Squamish 
visiting his mother Mrs.  

Sherry Reed wears a rust colored top and skirt, part of a brother-in-law Katherine Morrison and sister and Mr. his 

three-piece suit perfect for school while her cousin Elva and Mrs. W.J. BoScariol. 

VGH display at hospital 
The display of special services 

offered by the Vancouver 
General Hospital was part of the 
display presented a t  the 
Squamish General Hospital on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week to commemorate VGH's 
75th anniversary. 

The travelling exhibit, in 
charge of co-ordinator Tim 
Stephens, will visit hospitals and 
shopping malls in the lower 
mainland and Vancouver island 
as well as seven population cen- 
tres in the Interior and to Prince 
Rupert on the coast. 

Stephens takes the com- 

ponents of the display to the 
centre in a van and then assem- 
bles the free-standing curved 
plexiglass components to form a 
walk through display with silk 
screened photographs and in-  
formation about the services of- 
fered by VGH on the plexiglass 
walls. 

The various units in the 
exhibit are the renal unit, the 
CT scan, the Intensive Care 

Nursery and tCe Hyperbaric 
Unit. 

Visitors also saw a 27 minutc 
film 'VGH Today' prepared b! 
the Univcrsity of B.C. whict 
showed some of the services of 
fered by the hospital whict 
receives patients referred to i 
from all over the province. 

The exhibit is being shown a 
the PNE from Aug. 20 to Sept 
6 .  

Reed models an imitation suede jumper with cotton blouse. * * *  for the roles. 

LECKY REALTY LTD. 
APPRAISALS - MORTGAGES - PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

RE81 ESTATE -INSURANCE-COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL 
MEMBERS OF GREATER VANCOUVER REAL ESTATE BOARD 

HOW TO SELL YOUR HOUSE.You can appraise it, price, advertise it, show it, finance i t  and sell it 
, . . all by yourself. OR you can let US do  all that - save yourself mountains of trouble - and perhaps 
end up with even more! Call or come in. 

Comings 
and Goings 

Scott Morrison of Williams 
Lake was a recent visitor at the 
home of his uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. W.J. Boscariol. * * *  

The next time you run out of 
fuel when driving don't let it 
worry you: it happens to the 
Budd cars, t0.01; 

* i *  
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McBride 

and their daughters Debbie and 
Christine have returned from a 
holiday at Okanagan Falls. 

G len  Campbell  who is 
working in Edmonton has been 
back in Squamish for a visit with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cam pbel I .  

* * *  

AFFORDABLE TOWNHOUSE§ 
GQVERNMENT ROAD 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, AUG. 26 - 6 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 27 - 2 - 4 p.m. 
SUNDAY, AUG. 28 - 2 - 4 p.m. 
For' further information please contact 

THUNDERBIRD RIDGE . . . 1300 sq.ft. at a PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD . . . large double carport. covered 
sundeck - still time to choose your own carpets. 

NEW LISTING! Immaculate three bedroom home on 
Hood Bnod. .Fea&res: I I76 sq.ft. 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, 314 

basement; - double carport. Beautifully * landscaped. This 
home is a "must see" . , , call today for an appointment to 
view. mmzl 

REALTY LTD. 
37991 Cleveland Ave . 
Box 1760, Squamish. 8 C 
VON 3Go 

Mrs. Ronnie McCartney Office: 892-3541 
Home: 898-5941 Sales Represenlalive 

LARGE RANCH STYLE HOME on large double lot on 
Brackendale. Mahogany plank feature wall, floor to ceiling 
fireplace, utility raom and large double garage. Fruit trees 
and large garden. 

TREES, VIEW, COMFORT ..... Well designed side by 
si& duplex has much to  offer. Large kitchen with many 
cupboards, quality carpets, family room, 1112 baths, 3 
bedroom. floor tn ceiling firep!ace, carport. A !ove!y 
home and choose your own neighbor! 

sq.ft. 3 bdrm, full basement home on 5th Avenue . . . 
choose your own colors and carpets. 

BRAND NEW - UNDER CONSTRUCTION , . . I200 Realty Ltd. 
37991 Clovolrnd Avonuo 892-3541 
Box 1760, 
SQUAMISH, B.C. 

24 hr. answering sowico 

WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW LISTINGS 
TO CHOOSE FROM!! 

LARGE DUPLEX only 2 years a d E a c h  side has 1075 
sq.ft. of lovely finished area. Acorn fireplace, large living 
room and full basement (unfinished). Rents for $300.00 
per side per month. Approximately 12,000 sq.ft. lot. Ex- 
cellent Holding Property! 

. _  
LARGE 50x120 CORNER COMM&RClAL II LOT 

. with older house. Excellent Commercial Potential. 
Located corner Cleveland and Main. 

THIS BEAUTIFUL new-home on Thunderbird Ridge . . . 
I800 sq.ft. of luxury living with I300 sq.ft. of basement. 
Three fireplaces plus outside B.B.Q. 2112 baths. kitchen 
cupboards that have to be seen to be appreciated. Family 
room and large closed-in garage. Call anytime for an ap- 
pointment to view. 

NEW LISTING - 1412 E. DEPOT RD. - Affordable 
home - $39,500. Beautifully landscaped with fruit trees. 
Hardwood floors. 3 bedrooms. Approx. 1224 sq.ft. Full 
basement. 

L_Cq.-*-- -. 
NEW LISTING - SCENIC VALLLYCLIFFE - Brand new 
2 year old. Real neat and only $40,000 with assumable 
mtge. 

ion!, NEW 
Lsvely home with Spanish style deco:. Beautiful fireplace. 
3 bedrooms. 

ONLY TWO YEARS OLD . . . this 3400 sq.ft. warehouse . . . cement block construction - divided into two sections 
for easy renting. Can be leased partially or all. Alco can be 

APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE ZONED 'RIII in the 
Mamquam area right on Highway. All cleared, flat and 
ready for constructioi start. 

2.17 PRIME ACRES ZONED COMMERCIAL I V ,  just - south of Mamquam Bridge. Excellent property zoned for 
Multi-Developments. Come in and discuss the possibilities 
and MAKE AN OFFER! 

purchased as excellent investment properfy! .a- 

NEW LISTING - MINATY BAY - WHAT A VIEW 12x68 
mobiie home on the waterfront. Beautiful carpeting 
throughout. Lots of kitchen cupboards. Fridge & stove 
incl. 

. --. 
LOOKING FOR A QUIET RETREAT? This lovely well 
insulated cabin in Cheakamus on approx. 1.21 acres. 
Features 624 sq.ft.. shake roof, excellent well on property 
with new pump. Stove and fridge to stay. Call us today to 
view this property. 
UPPER SQUAMISH VALLEY . . . 20 acre plot - would 
make excellent farm as  already partially cleared, excellent, 
growing ground with terrific potential. 

LOOKING FOR A TERRIFIC "BUSINESS" OP- 
, PORTUNITY. . . small corner store in rapidly expanding 

residential area of Squamish. Call today for further in- 
formation. 

Priced at $32,500. 

We have a wide variety of Trailers, Condominiums, Lots, 
Commercial tk industrial properties other than those listed 
above. For further information please call: 

JOAN CASSELL a984226 DANNY LOPEZ 892-5864 DOROTHY GOLDEN 898-3249 
MRS, RONNIE McCARTNEY 898-5941 HELEN MAGEE 892-3905 DAVE LOEWEN 892-5064 

,NEW LISTING - 38148 CLEVELAND AVE. - Prime 
Commercial 2 property in downtown Squamish. Business 
moving land & building for sale. Next door to the 
theatre. 

- - -. 
MEMBERS OF GREATER VANCOUVER REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Evenings Evenings 

Don Lecky Wavne rmcheii Off ice 
892-9027 

Gray Mitchell 
892-3554 898-3142 

892-3925 

f 



'0-SO-GOOD' 
SUCED WHITE OR 
60% WHOLE WHEAT 

ROUND STEAK 
ORANGE 
FLAVOUR CRYSTALS 

20 OZ LOAVES 4-3.25 OZ ENVS - ~~ 

IN ONE PACKAGE 

FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

TURKEYS 
SIZE RANGE: 6 TO 10 LBS ~~~ 

RAINBOW TROUT 12 OZ PKG 99 
PAN READY 

DAIRYLAND-REG1 JlAR 
OR 2% 

WESTERN FAMILY-FROZEN 
CRINKLE OR STRAIGHT CU 

FRENCH .I 
FRIES ISlDE BACON I LB 118 CHEESE I EMPIRE BRAND VAC. PKG I I 

Poultry dressing 69 
DEL PACK BRAND 1 LBPKG 

ALOHA-VAC. PACKED I I KRAFT BRAND 

HARVEST 
VEGETABLE OIL " 

WESTERN FAMILY 
TOMATO 

Margarine (KETCHUP 

LB 
PKG 

WESTERN FAMILY CHOC. C T  lCooKlEs%5 [CLUB HOUSE- :5KqGMlN wbd 
CHILI OR BEEF STEW 
SEASONING, AND SPAGHETTI 2 
SAUCE WITH MUSHROOMS 

MOM'S-SOFT -1 LBTUB liziia LOTION HAIR REMOVER 
LEMON SCENT 119 W ESTE R N FA M I LY COOKIES 

BUlTER PKG m 
IPEANUT 1 4 0 2  85 

~- 

1 IVORY, PERSONAL SIZE I I BLUE RIBBON-MUSTARD 1 I NABOB-GREEN LABEL 1 I SUGAR TWIN-LOW-CALORIE- LAU N DR Y DETERGENT- 

BAR SOAP it:. 77 SEED 2.25 oz PKG , 35 TEABAGS 269 8 SWEETENER 59 
rn PKG OF 100 PKG OF 50 ENVELOPES 

FABRIC SOFTENER SHEETS I WESTERN FAMILY- PROCESSED 

TIDE IO LB BOX E15 
IN THE NEW SIZE urn 

PURINADINNERS 3. 

THOMPSON, SEEDLESS 

SPlC & SPAN 
HOUSEHOLD 68 OZ 2p 
CLEANER PKG 

PKG OF IO9 CHEESE SLICES 2 LB 319 
PKG SINGLE THINS BOUNCE 20 m 

EACH 
HEAD 

LIQUID CLEANER 

MR.CLEAN 
32 FL OZ BOTTLE 

POWDER CLEANSER 

COMET 222 oz I'p 
TWIN PACK CONT. CALIFORNIA GROWN 

~ 

B.C. GROWN 

CELERY 

I WASHINGTON G R W  

I 

They'll be on hand with all kinds Of 
information IO helD you Look for the BIG 

FOOD CEN Wedm Auge 24 to Sat. AUgm 27,1979 

I- 

- ---.._. .-.- ... . 


